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BED OF ROSES

HAPPILY EVER AFTER

This sappy, romantic, toogood to-be true love story
will make a perfect date this
Valentine's pay. B3

A pair of students and staff
find everyday to be Valentine's
Day as they celebrate the joy
of love with marriage. 07
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WEATHER
TODAY High
SO, Low 38,
partly cloudy
FRIDAY High
48, Low 35,
partly doudy
SATURDAY
High 64, Low
35, partly sunny
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Understaffing cited
for delayed repairs
BY JAMIE NEAL

Assistant news editor
How many physical plant electricians does il lake to change a light
bulb?
Apparently more than six.
Ron Mink, physical plant electrician and staff regent, blames the
failure to fix lights on campus and
other unfinished work on the understaffing of physical plant employees.
"We only have six electricians
to handle maintaining all the electricity on campus on top of all the
other priorities." Mink said.
A proposal was made in October,
by Mink, to the Board of Regents

requesting more electricians be
hired for physical plant. The proposal was to be reviewed by the
administration.
Joseph Schwcndeman. vice president for administrative affairs, said
there is no money available to expand
the physical plant electrical staff.
"We could always use more people," Schwcndeman said. "It's
always going to be that way. But I
feel the bulk of the money Eastern
receives should go to education.
That's what we're here for."
Schwendeman also said if physical plant had any more electricians
they would be overstaffed.
"Electricians would be sitting

around waiting for people to call
them with electrical problems,
because they would all be taken
care of," Schwendeman said.
At one time, physical plant had
eight electricians, but the positions
were eliminated due to budget cuts.
Mink said the physical plant
electricians have many responsibilities, including maintaining heating,
air conditioning and water in the
dorms, but only six people to carry
out the multitude of tasks.
"We also have to check the fire
alarms annually — which can take
anywhere from two days to a week,
SEE PHYSICAL PLANT, PAGE A6

Nepotism case 'finished'
Smiley no longer
teaching at Eastern
BY LANNY BRANNOCK

Contributing writer

Progress/ KELLI UPCHURCH
Brook Little, a diver from Tates Creek, competed in the Regional Swimming and Diving
competition held Friday and Satuday at Alumni Coliseum, which included 24 teams to compete in the boys and girls tournament. Model High finished first in combined team score.

A chemistry lab instructor is no
longer teaching at Eastern after allegations of nepotism against her
father-in-law.
Elizabeth Smiley did not show
up to teach her chemistry labs
Thursday, said John Davidson,
chemistry 101/105 lab coordinator
and Mrs. Smiley's direct supervisor.
Davidson said the schedule has

been changed and Mrs. Smiley is no
longer teaching at the university.
Mrs. Smiley's father-in-law,
Harry Smiley, is chair of the chemistry department and responsible for
hiring lab instructors.
Charles Bolin, a graduate student, filed (he nepotism complaint
Jan. 30 against Smiley with Russell
Enzic. vice president for academic
affairs and research.
En/ie said Wednesday his investigation into the nepotism allegations is finished.
"It seems to indicate that Dr.
Smiley was more involved in
assignments affecting a close rela-

tive than is permitted by our nepotism policy." he said
Enzic would not officially comment on what action had been taken
to rectify the situation.
"It won't be solved until next
week," Enzie said. "They are in the
process of working on it right now. I
talked to Dean (Donald) Batch this
morning, and it's not all put in place
yet."
Eastern's nepotism policy states
that a supervisor or administrative
officer shall not make recommendations or influence the employment
SEE CHEMISTRY, PAGE A6

GETTING TO KNOW YOU: Dating, sex advice given
Editor's note: This is the first of a threepart series exploring relationships and
coincides with a series on relationships
each Thursday in the Powell Building.
BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE

News editor
They sat in a circle Everyone could see
everyone else. The crowd was mixed, but
the students segregated themselves, male
and female, into groups of three and four
around the nxf
Thirty-nine students had gathered in the
loft of Walters Hall to talk about sex. dating, relationships and .everything in
between. T^cre was a little apprehension
mixed with the expectation of fun.
The discussion began and topics ranged
from what a woman should order on the
first date to what kind of contraception
worked best.
Tlie forum, given by Amy Harrison and

Michael Lynch, two
resident advisers, got
people talking about
relationships.
"I felt like relationships and stuff are one
of the big things to
college students,"
Harrison said "We
wanted to get people out and get them
involved and asking questions about relationships."
Hugcnc Bowling, director of health services. Michallc Rice, counselor, and
Pamela Woodrum, a nurse practitioner
from UK. were the panel of experts there to
answer the tough questions.
The discussion lasted beyond the hour
Harrison and Lynch had planned.
This was a chance for students to share
like experiences and learn from each other.
Last week, the Student's Sociological
Association (SSA) offered another chance.

beginning a five-week scries about relationships called "Loves me . . . Loves me
not."
"Date Rape — Dispelling the Myths."
the second session in the series, is at N p.m.
tonight in the Kennamcr Room of the
Powell Building.
"We were looking at what our society
could do to reach out to abused women in
both the Richmond and Eastern communities," said Billy Estes. co-coordinator of the
scries.
The first installment. "Legalities
involved with date and domestic violence,"
had about 27 people in attendance despite
snowy conditions, and the SSA expects a
higher turnout this week.
Statistics from Business & Legal
Reports Inc. show that 25 percent of all
college women have experienced rape or
«an attempted rape, and 46 percent of sexually active college women reported having
had unwanted intercourse.

"Statistics show that 1,871 women arc
raped each day in America." Rice said. "It
is a violation of trust, and once that trust is
broken, it's hard to gel back to normal."
Boyfriends or ex-boyfriends are responsible for 10 percent of all rapes.
"The No. I myth in relationships is that
if there's trust in a relationship, it won't be
broken." Rice said. "We've been taught as
children that strangers can be dangerous,
but few of us expect people we trust to hurt
us."
Another factor in many rapes is drug or
alcohol abuse. Women go to a bar. meet a
man and go home with a foggy mind.
"Alcohol docs impair your judgment."
Rice said. "If there were one thing that I
could tell every woman to do. it would be
not to abuse alcohol or drugs on a date."
If you or someone you know has been
raped, there are some guidelines you need

BY PUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer
Dcbi Baker almost succumbed to
the very disease that claimed the
life of a University of Kentucky
freshman. Jana Oliver on Jan. 31.
Baker, a public relations major
from Centcrville. Ohio, narrowly
advened becoming another statistic
of meningitis three years ago.
In the spring of I993, Baker
woke up one morning and didn't
feel so well.
"I had a really bad headache."
Baker said "I was really bad off I
got lo the pmnl were I couldn't

function. I couldn't walk."
Her friends took her to the infirmary, she said. Then the infirmary
referred Baker to Patlie A. Clay
Hospital.
"I was screaming." she said.
"They were convinced I was on
drugs."
After Pattie A. Clay couldn't
determine what was wrong, they
contacted the UK hospital and
described Baker's symptoms over
the phone, she said. They determine d it was meningitis.
"It's a good thing Pattie A. Clay
admitted they didn't know," Baker
said. " I would have died."
While Baker was being transported lo the UK hospital, she
lapsed into a coma in which she
stayed for two days, she said.
The antibiotics they administered
at 'JK worked incredibly on her. she
said

"They were really impressed
how I responded." Baker said.
Baker commented that she had a
really bad headache when she came
out of the coma.
"I felt awful," she said. "They
had morphine pumping through
me."
At the end of the week when she
left UK, they transferred her to a
hospital in Kettering, Ohio for
another week.
While being kept on antibiotics.
Baker starting feeling better
throughout the week.
After Baker was released, she
crept right back into her regular
routine — she started attending
class by midweek.
"I was anxious to get back," she
said.
In the wake of Oliver's death.
Baker feels fortunate for her own
outcome.

StSkr

5-6:30 p.m., tonight in Kennamer Room —
"Date Rape... Dispelling the Myths."
Speaker: Stephanie Perry. Community
Educator,, Lexington
5-6:30 p.m., February 15 — "Healthy
Relationships." Speaker: Dr. Betty Powers,
Child and Family Studies, EKU
5-6:30 p.m., February 22 — "Domestic
Violence. What Is Abuse and To Whom?"
Speaker: Deanna Nichols. Community
Outreach Coordinator, Lexington
5-6:30 p.m., February 29 — "Reflections:
Passages to Freedom" An opportunity to
honor men and women who have been an
encouragement and inspiration to our personal lives.

SEE RELATIONSHIPS, PAGE A6

UK tragedy reminds student of scare
Meningitis nearly
claimed life ofpublic relations major

JB.

"I think I was very very lucky."
she said. "What happened to her
could had just as easily happened to
me."
According
to
Harrison's
Principles of Internal Medicine, the
incidence of bacterial meningitis is
between 4.6 and 10 per 100.000
people per year in the United States.
There are more than 25.000
cases of meningitis reported annually and the Harrison's text reported
more than 2.000 deaths due to the
disease are reported annually in the
United States.
"Meningitis is primarily a disease of small children," Ralph
Bowling, director of Student Health
Services, said.
Seventy percent of the cases
reported annually occur in children
under 5 years old.
SEE MENINGITIS. PAGE A6
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Student senate will hold
elections Monday and
Tuesday to fill vacant
senate seats. A4

COLONELS
CLIMB TO .500
Freshman guard
Travis Inskeep helped
the Colonels defeat
SEMO 79-76 and
improve their OVC
mark to 5-5. Sports B6
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Tomorrow
needs strong
teachers today

Words hurt
longer than
sticks, stones
"Slicks and stones may break my bones.
Inn words won't ever hurt me."
We have all said it or heard it hundreds of
times growing up.
That cliche' was the single best defense
every time I was called "chicken," "big ears"
or "freckle-face."
It was also the same
line I heard when I would
say something I probably
shouldn'ifthve to another
kid.
As the years passed
and I slowly matured, it
became evident the
Don Perry
"sticks and stones"
CARPE DIEM
phrase was a fallacy.
I learned that while it is easy to let hurtful
words roll off our tongues and out of our
mouths, sometimes they can be very hard to
live with.
During my senior year of high school, I
teased and poked fun at a guy in my English
class.
Kevin Pendleton had never done anything
to warrant me picking on him like I did. He
was simply an easy target and quickly
became the butt of many of my jokes.
I teased him about everything from his
curly hair to ugly girls.
Not one day passed that I didn't do or say
something mean or insulting to Kevin.
Even during our graduation ceremony,
where I sat beside Kevin, I continued to
humiliate him with my usual barrage of bad
jokes.
On the same night we were receiving our
high school diplomas and getting ready to
enter the adult world, Kevin used the childhood line of defense to fight back.
"Sticks and stones may break my bones,
hut words won't ever hurt me," he said.
I couldn't believe we were graduating and
this guy was still using the third grade saying
to defend himself in a brutal word war.

False Light
Campus lighting in the dark ages

Lesson learned
I left for college thai fall and never gave
another thought to Kevin Pendleton until
almost a year later when I ran into him al a
local grocery while home for the weekend.
Ke\ in didn't have any hair. I had always
seen him with a head full of— usually curly
i— hair and couldn't pass the opportunity of
making a crack about the change.
"Love the new hair-do. Kevin." I said and

laughed.
I only wish Kevin would have looked at
UK and said. "Sticks and stones may break
my bones, but words won't ever hurt me."
Instead he looked me straight in the eyes
and said. " I had cancer. The treatments made
my hair fall out."
While I was dumbfounded, I managed to
quickly apologize.
Still today — three years later — I think
about how what I meant to be a joke must
have hurt Kevin.
That one incident, more than anything.
proved 10 me that words do indeed hurt —
sometimes even more than sticks and stones.
ii also made me realize the strength of
words and how ihcy can impact our lives.
I remember how I fell when I was called
"freckle lace" or "big ears" in elementary
school. I hated that feeling, but even that didn't stop me millions of other times from
dome (he same thing to other people.
Many times we say something to someone
before we even think about how it may make
them reel. While we may be joking or kidding, it doesn't change the impact of what we
say or make il right
I haven't seen Kevin Pendleton since that
night in the grocery store, but always think of
him with regret every time I say something
that may hurt someone's feelings.
It was a hard lesson to learn, but I have
finally realized slicks and stones may break
your bones, but words hurt much longer.

The Live and Learn booklet mailed to each
incoming freshman's home prior to the semester
helps newcomers determine what they need to
bring with them to Eastern.
One important item that is not listed in the
book, but should be added is a flashlight.
At least with a flashlight students would be able
to see where they are going when walking across
campus at night. And others would be able to see
them.
These flashlights are needed due to the lack of
proper lighting all over campus.
Not only are several of the parking lots poorly
lit. Park Drive in front of Todd and Duprce halls is
also a shady area. This is a problem for both
pedestrians and drivers who don't always see people crossing the road at night.
Public safety compiles a list of lights that are
out and reports them to physical plant on a weekly
basis. But many of the lights on a three-week-old
list sent to physical plant are still waiting to be
fixed.
Ronnie Mink, a physical plant electrician and
staff regent, said the problem lies with the lack of
employees to keep the lights in working order.
He said he suggested to the Board of Regents
nearly six months ago that more electricians be
hired to help in areas such as campus lighting, but

Schools should set own calendar
Eastern Kentucky and Western Kentucky are
about as common as apples and oranges. The universities of Kentucky and Louisville are as different as their style of basketball.
So why then would the General Assembly favor
a common calendar throughout the Bluegrass?
The right to set the universities first and last day
of classes should be reserved to each institution's
governing board. They are the ones who know the
schools' resources and understand how to best
schedule them to provide their students with a
quality and thorough education.
But a House joint resolution which passed in the
House Jan. 31 would create a task force to develop
a plan for implementing a common class calendar
for all the state universities.
An Eastern ad hoc committee, however, decided
it was not necessary for Eastern to change its calendar or its schedule.
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Don Perry
Editor

Nancy Elmore
Staff artist

nothing has been done.
While lack of employees is an easy excuse, the
fact is the number of lights are at the root of the
problem.
Sure, lights are going to go out, and it takes
people to fix them. However, if there were more
than two or three lights in each area, it wouldn't
matter if one went out because there would still be
adequate lighting. Then, physical plant could take
its time fixing the broken lights.
While the university drags its feet contemplating hiring more electricians to help keep the few
lights on campus in working order, more lights
could be installed.
This needs to be done before someone is hurt or
even killed in a poorly lit crosswalk, before someone is attacked walking in a dark parking lot or
before burglars figure out what areas they won't
be seen in thanks to dim light.
It would be much cheaper and safer to install
the lights than to hire more employees to spend all
their time going from place to place changing light
bulbs.
It certainly would be cheaper than a lost life.
BOTTOM LINE: The university should fix
the lighting problem or get the word out that students need flashlights to walk around campus at
night.

Matt McCarty
Managing editor
Selena Woody
Copy editor

The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
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nocessanry represent the views of the university. Student editors also
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Karen Foster, the chairman of the committee,
said the committee came to the conclusion that if
Eastern changed its calendar, it would have to
change its schedule, and vice-versa.
If the General Assembly dictates that every university will start classes on the same day and have
the same holidays, schools, such as Eastern, will
be forced to change their schedules.
Eastern doesn't have as much space or as many
faculty members as Kentucky, which means with
longer classes, fewer classes could be offered. The
limited number of classes offered would hinder
non-traditional and working students in when and
what classes they could take.
Equal calendars would not mean equal education.
BOTTOM LINE: The university's governing
body should set the calendar of its institution, not
the General Assembly.
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She said something I absolutely detest.
"Well, I'll probably get my teaching
degree, too," she said, "just in case."
As an English major, law school is the
goal of a high scool friend of mine. However,
in a conversation we had last Friday, she
threw in that quick reference to obtaining
teaching certification as a sidelight to her
academic training.
My friend later said she
was joking about becoming a teacher, but the one
mention set my critical
mental gears in motion.
Too often, I thought,
college students select
teachings a measure of
last resort. I ve seen many My -j-URN
of my older friends do il,
and I myself have been guilty of allowing the
thought to slip through my mind. But individuals acquiring a teaching degree because
they have developed the distorted notionteaching is the quickest, easiest way to an
adequate salary are inflicting an injustice on
our future society.
Growing up with two teaching parents. I
saw each day of childhood how essential
good teachers are, both to the students as role
models and to themselves as individuals.
I also saw how teachers who have no
enthusiasm react to themselves and to their
students — people who became teachers simply because it was the best living they could
make in jobless Eastern Kentucky and still
live at home near Mom and Dad.
A biology teacher al my high school often
expressed his regrets of not going on to veterinarian school; one of my grade school
instructors left teaching for a coal mining
job. I'm not insinuating these two examples
are poor teachers, after all it's human nature
to think of missed opportunities.
I am saying these two are not alone
among what seems to be a growing number
of teachers who lack enthusiasm.
The individual teacher is not completely
lo blame though. The on-going changes in
ihe Kentucky school system break many
teachers of their spirit, but when teachers-intraining begin their careers with soured or
half-dedicated attitudes, an unproductive
future is sealed from the beginning.
Touching Ihe lives of today's youth is a
noble profession. In a perfect world, everyone would want lo be a teacher — there is
nothing more glorious than having your hand
involved in producing tomorrow's society.
The last lime I traveled home, I spoke at
length with my senior English teacher — a
teacher who loved being in Ihe classroom and
who showed it during every class period.
To my surprise, he was considering going
to law school. An educator's salary was not
meeting his needs.
It's hard lo blame someone for wanting to
improve their financial status, but it's hard to
imagine him not involved with education.
For me. il was he and my high school chemistry teacher who most shaped my teenage
years (outside of my family), and it's that
kind of dedication that children deserve and
teaching demands.
Getting a middle school teaching degree
or a physical education degree because of a
preconception that it's a cake-walk major or
because it's the only way to coach high
school basketball is wrong.
For everyone enrolled in the college of
education because you arc reaching for the
power lo shape young minds. I admire your
courage.
For those completing teacher certification
for any other reason, I ask you lo make sure
educating tomorrow's leaders will be the
main attraction of your career, and nol jusl a
sidelight.
Mollelte is a sophomore journalist! major
from Paintsville and graphics editor for the
Progress.

QUOTE OF WEEK
46
We've been taught as
children that strangers
can be dangerous, but few
of us expect people we
trust to hurt us.

99
MICHALLE RICE,

counselor
—tee page AI

/
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UPS & DOWNS

PEOPLE POLL
Compiled by Kelli Upchurch

Q: If you had your choice, who would be your
valentine and where would you take them?
Up to:

Down to:

Up to:

Student Sociological
Association

President Funderburk

Milo Holan

The president seems to
be dragging his feet on
the 24-hour open house
proposal in co-ed halls.
It's long past time to
make a decsion one way
or the other.

The professional hockey player is leaving his
team, the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks, long enough to
donate bone marrow to a
Lexington boy suffering
from Luekemia.

The organization is providing helpful and informative information about
relationships with its
weekly "Love me...love
me nof series.

Suggestions for Ups & Downs ar* welcomed. Call 622-1872

Respect and celebrate black history
Black studies month was something unknown to the world and
Eastern Kentucky University 35
years ago.
Along with a literal handful of
black contemporaries, I was just
beginning to experience college life
here at Eastern on a campus that
was 99.9 percent
white.
There were no
gatherings of
"us" for "fun
and games."
black retreats,
movies on vanishing black
males,
vocal
Jack Jackson
ensembles, parYOUR TURN
ties, balls, dinners and the like.
I think it is wonderful and fitting
that wc celebrate and pay homage
to the achievements and legacy of
black Americans whom for too
long went unsung.
I am a history major and ever
since the first black history course
taught to me by Professor
Musterbaugh, I became increasingly proud of the contributors to the
American way by "my" people.
Looking back on those earlier
times, the original eight to IQ of
"us" couldn't put together a decent
flag football game. The numbers
just were not there.
There was no Multicultural

Affairs Office or multicultural
officer, "no black fraternities/sororities, black student unions or the
like.
Would student life have been
better, more enjoyable, beneficial
and useful? Should there have been
such "services" and outlets for
minority students then? Arguably.
yes.
Surely it can't "hurt" a people 10
have its culture respected and to
have its people and others cognizant of its beginnings.
But with the new found awareness and demanded respect for our
culture and contributions to this
country comes some responsibility
and accountability.
As this Black History Month
unfolds, hopefully we (you) will .
take time out from some of the revelry to remember why our country
celebrates Black History Month.
Hopefully, as you "celebrate"
and remember (he hallowed roll
call, you will be mindful of what
you do and how you do it in the

name of racial pride.
When I came to Eastern, no
black graduates could tell me how
proud I would be to have my name
affixed to an Eastern degree,
because none had graduated.
No black graduate was around
to tell, and yes, even admonish me,
to be "careful" how I laid my particular row of building blocks on
which future generations of minority students would build. Be mindful that coming generations of students and people in general of
every ethnic persuasion will review
and appraise your contributions
here in the late 1990s.
So much is "riding" on you as
you usher us into the 21st century. I
ask you to be good stewards and
caretakers of 35 years of minority
participation in the process of education at Eastern.
Soon to become the first black
person to serve as president of
Eastern's National Alumni
Association and as one of the people who ushered in integration, I
think 1 have the right to ask you to
give true meaning and dignity to
Black Studies Month at Eastern. .
Jack Jackson is an Eastern
graduate and first vice president
Etistern National Alumni
Association. He works as a motivational speaker and resides in
Dayton, Ohio.

Lisa Hartke, junior,
elementary education,
Edgewood.

Therese Lee, sophomore, nursing,
Bardstown.

Kelly Dots, freshman,
undeclared, Lincoln
Co.

"My dogs will be my
valentines, and we'll
rent the movie
'Beethoven."

"My valentine will be
Troy Goft. We are
going to go out and
party"

"My best friend's
boyfriend is my valentine. She is going to fix
us dinner on
Valentine's Day."

Crystal Pennington,
sophomore, microbiology, Manchester.

Shane Abell, sophomore, police administration, Louisville.

"I want David Justice to
be my valentine. I want
to take him out to dinner."

"My valentine is Tracy
Buftinger. We are
going out to eat and
then to see a play."

Jimmy Wolfe, junior,
marketing, Frankfort.
"I want my valentine to
be Fanya Gilbert, and I
want to take her to
Hawaii and show her a
tropical paradise."

WELCOME BACK EM Mi

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

How you feel about Black History Month?
February is Black History Month and like Ihc rest of
America, Eastern is celebrating the history and heritage of the African-American people with various
activities sponsored by the Office of Multicultural
Student Affairs.
These events arc open to all Eastern sludenis to help
encourage the celebration of this month.
The Eastern Progress is seeking your input on Black
History Month. Tell us what it means to you. how you
celebrate it or what you think about it.
What is it like being a black student on a predominately white campus? How arc the race relations on
campus? Arc there any changes that could make

Eastern more racially united?
We want to know what you think. Throughout
February, wc would like to focus on issues facing
black students and Black History Month, so if you
have an opinion to voice please feel free do so in the
Progress.
If you would like to write a letter or column as a
part of our Black History Month features, write us al
117 Donovan Annex. Richmond. Ky. 40475.
Letters should be about 250 words, columns about
750 and both should be accompanied by a name and
telephone number where you can be reached. If you
would like more information call 622-1872.

We are now seekngtofiH the positioncfstaffartist.
lfyou(anaeat£edti()Tidcanoons,ffloidyowapplk^
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
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CUT ABOVE

GRAND OPENING

Hair & Nail Salon
908 East Main Street #7
East Gate Shopping Center
Richmond, KY
624-2657

New to Richmond, a total hair and nail salon for your convenience when
you need that special pampering when dealing with all your hair and
beauty needs. " A CUT ABOVE" has hair and nail technicians on staff
six days a week for your personal convenience Grand opening is
Saturday, February 10,1996. Hair and nail representatives will be
present to answer all your specific questions. Please feel free to stop by
or call for an aprxvntment at your convenience.
SPECIALS:
- $5 Haircuts
- Perms starting at $20
(depending on length)
- Acrylic nails for $20
- Fiberglass nails, $35

Save 20% on any
of our products and services
with presentation of
your Student I.D.!

kinkoi
Your branch office

620 EKU ByPass. Richmond ▼ 6244)237
Open 24 hours, 7 days a week.
More than 800 locations worldwKfe. For the nearest location, call I -800-2-KINKOS

A4
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•SNOW DOZE

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place ciassiliods ads before noon on Mondays S2 lor 10 words

HELP WANTED. . .
SUBWAY • DOWNTOWN needs a
driverl Pleas* stop by 200 S.
Second St or call 624-9241 and ask
for Ronda for more information.
HALL'S ON THE RIVER will be
accepting applications for day or
night time servers. Apply in person
between the hours of 2:30 p.m. and 5
p.m. Call 527-6620 (focal call) for
more information.
WILDERNESS GIRL SCOUT
COUNCIL: Is seeking a mature,
enthusiastic creative camp staff for
the 1996 summer. If you like fresh
air, getting away from it all, camp
fires, nature and helping girls grow,
call 1-800-234-2621.

r

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS""
ATT. UNITS GULF FRONT

"Opal" repairs are complete at the Summit Condominiums.

We are now in full operation.

1-800-824-5048
Come join us for fun in the sun
during Spring Break!!
Located next door to Club La Vela and Spinnaker Beach ClubsjJ

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING: Travel the
world while earning an excellent
income in the Cruise Ship & LandTour Industry. Seasonal and full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For information, call 1206-971-3550 ext. C55342.
Progress/MARY ANN LAWRENCE
Donald Alexander, a ground* crew worker cleared the sidewalks in front of the Whalin
Building Monday afternoon. The snow didn't force the university to use the inclement

SPRING
BREAK!
BAHAMAS CRUISE S279
C A N C U N

ALASKA JOBS: Fishing industry.
Earn to $3.000-$6.000+ /month plus
benefits. Male/ Female. No experience necessary. 1-206-971-3510 ext.
A55342.

$429!

JAMAICA $459!
7 NtfcMAir.HaM »MM

PANAMA CITY SI 19!
7N#*> taaaWiaiCJkfcaiNarTkfaial

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Dustin Smothers

Student senate elections
to be held next week
Student senate elections are next
»I TQ
Tuesday. Students may
'-'^ vote to fill 11 vacant senate seats,
by stopping by the corner outside
ihe Powell Building either day.
! Anyone interested in running for a senate position
Jan do so by filling out an application at the student
government office in the Powell Building by Friday.
Mondav and

Poach spotted in Powell Cafeteria
J

A live male German cockroach was found in a cabi-

jiei in Powell Cafeteria last month.
i I'pon follow-up inspection later in the month, no
Jive roaches were found and the cafeteria received a 99
but of 100 possible points
. Food Services Director Greg Hopkins said there is
)io roach problem and ihey pursuing an aggressive provram to make sure it stays that way.
! "The inspector and I arc both convinced that in the
process of removing some rcfridgcrators and spraying,
•(Hal roach moved into the cabinet." Hopkins said. "It
[would never have been anywhere close to the food

area."

v

Hopkins said food services sprays once a month, fogs
every three months and uses an insecticide in the mop

water.
"That's the only roach we've seen since mid-summer,"
Hopkins said. "It's unfortunate that the inspector was
the one to find it."

Student Health Services will be giving diphtheria,
tetanus (Td). measles, mumps and rubella (MMR)
immunizations from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and 1-3 p.m. Feb.
12-16 and Feb. 20-23. Bring your immunization
records to have them updated.

Frozen pipe bursts in science building
A frozen pipe ruptured the sprinkler system in the
Moore Building Saturday spraying water and an
unknown red substance onto the fUxirs.
Physical plant personnel were advised to evacuate
the building due to a possible safety hazard.
The Richmond Fire Department, assistant director of
public safety Wynn Walker, safety director Lawrence
Westbrook and dean of the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences Donald Batch among others,
were contacted about the situation.

! Feb. 4
' John Roberts reported a water
line had hursi on the (hird floor of
the Foster Building. Water got into
computers and damaged several
items in the Foster Library. The
Mmldini! was closed for the day.
1 Billy
K. Singleton,
31.
Richmond, was arrested and
)iargcd with theft by unlawful taking, criminal trespassing and alcohol intoxication.
• Feb. 3
: Randy Blevins. Todd Hall,
reported the elevator doors on the
sixth floor of Commonwealth Hall
rjad been kicked off their hinges
.■id that the elevator doors on the
(2th Hoot hail been separated.
Shawn Minks. 23, Richmond,
was cued with driving on a suspended license, driving with
expired registration and driving
u ithoul proof of insurance.
Aaron Noe. 18. Commonwealth
Hall, was a suspect in disorderly
conduct in Commonwealth Hall's
elevator. A minor was also
involved.
William K. Doan. 19, Evarts,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication,
• Walter D. Hopkins. 26.
Stanford, was arrested and charged

with alcohol intoxication.

of a fake ID.

Drew Hall. O'Donncll Hall,
reported several items stolen from
his dorm room.

Jan. 28

Steve Stauffer. Duprec Hall,
reported a fire in Duprec Hall's
trash chute.
Feb. 2
Jason Rowe. Maltox Hall,
reported that a stall door had been
taken off its hinges in the fourth
floor bathroom of Mattox.
Feb. 1
Jamie Johnson, McGregor Hall,
reported her laundry stolen from the
laundry room of McGregor.
Jan. 31
William Murrell, Brockton,
was asked to leave the lobby of
Martin Hall after it was reported he
was acting disorderly.

Jason Hunt, Palmer Hall,
reported the headlight and taillight
covers stolen from his vehicle while
parked in Commonwealth lot.

Spring Break 1996
bOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

ROOMMATE WANTED

Paul McElroy. Eastern custodian, reported that a toilet paper dispenser in the men's restroom of
Alumni Coliseum was on fire.

Jan. 26

Jacob

B.

Schaltz,

19,

Elizabcthtown, was cited for possession of a marijuana pipe.
Anthony Van Lieu, Palmer
Hall, reported his rental vehicle had
been hit with a beer bottle while
parked in Commonwealth lot.

Tricia Black. Telford Hall,
reported her backpack stolen from
the hallway outside her dorm room
and jewelry stolen from her room.
The alarm system sounded when
two trash cans caught fire in
Memorial Science Building trash
room.

John T. Fern III. 18. Mays
Lick, was found guilty of driving
under the influence and fined
$261.50.

Jan. 29
Stephanie Rensi, Martin Hall
director, reported a heater on fire on
the third floor of McGregor Hall.

Darren S. Weingartner. 19.
Commonwealth Hall, was found
guilty of alcohol intoxication and
sentenced to one day in jail.

VAIL BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
• tWIMIMMIM mWMI/MHt Mat' UaWI Of •**

1-800-SUNCIUS*
rou raws MWUrm a. KiOVHnM

606-271-3812
FREE T-SHIRT * $1,000: Credit
Card Fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by
earning a whopping 55/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive free T-Shirt.

WANTED 100 STUDENTS: Lose 10
30+ lbs. Next 90 days. New metabolism breakthrough guaranteed.
Doctor recommended. $34.95
MC/VISA. 1-800-211-6382.

I Hi; IK IU i
http://www.Ukaalipeak.cont
TAKE « BREAK STUOfNT TRAVEL

GOVT. FORECLOSED HOMES for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax,
Repo's, REO's. Your area. Toll free
(1) 800-898-9778 ext. H-7077 for
current listings.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTSSKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS- Train VISITORS! DV-1 green card program
and jump the same day for ONLY available. 1-800-660-7167 or (818)
$90! Lackey's Airport. US 25 South, 772-7168.
6 miles from Bypass, turn right on
Menelaus Rd. Sat & Sun. 10 a.m.
For information, call (606) 873-0311
or 986-8202 weekends.

Christopher,
Happy Valentine's Day I I
miti you very much. Hocus
Pocus
George Nevels. You axe my one and only
love. Happy Valentine's Day I I love you I
DonitaMuse
Bob: Bogey IV, Kerry and I think you're the greatest.
Love.Lf
Jeremy. I am so glad we are together. Happy First
Valentine's Day! I love you! Jamie
Rondel, Surprise! You make me very happy, and I
wanted to take this opportunity to say thanks! I love you.
Sara.
Joey. Happy First Valentine's Day and to many more!
Tracey
Shawn Howard. Let's have some fun taking shots
together. S.E
Brian.
Ever since I spied you at the water fountain to take a
drink,
all thoughts of others in my heart did sink;
I hope my feelings are the same as thine;
Please, will you be my Valentine? Your Secret
Admirer
Dear Brian Slmms, You made my heart leap all
last semester. I hope you and I get to know each
other a little better this semester. I like your
laugh. Love, Your Secret Love.

I am glad that
we have

J

Pink Flamingo
Launcln & Tanning Co.
«>2<> Bis Hill Vve. • 623-0076
" (n a in in in p MI Mon-s.it
Hi^jii in in p in Mm

)

^v.

Canter a FREE

SiDOs-

information
packet !

Splash Tours
■a* Sun1-800-426-7710
WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT!

Dearest Sean, I think you should allow
me to be your vampire tonight. .
don't you? Many kisses! Hugs
too! Sacqua

W

Panama Cltv. Davtona. Padre
** Great low, low prices
** Free Trip on only 15 sales

I it il'l'l "
STEAMBOAT

I am a mature male interested
in sharing housing and
expenses with a responsible
person in the Richmond area. I
am also deaf, but will receive
any help that I need from
friends. If interested, call Jeff
at:

TRAVEL FREEH

Just be the first to corns
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:
What is the origin of the
Spanish word "Greengo"?
■W» mbll hmvm totu ofFa to giv
awmy from the blue coupon book!"
Laat ma wtvwr: Maw Elfcarg
I. Ml waatt mw: Mmnwota Fan
(On* an par ajafejmar. par MMf

Jan. 27

The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow up reports
represent only the judges' decision in each case:

Jan. 30

WANT TO STOP DRINKING? Try
AA.lt works! The Dry Dock is open
every night at 7:45 pm. No questions
asked. 220 North Street. Richmond.
624-3808.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION!
Quick and reasonable fees! Call 741 1119. Leave message.

Compiled by Jamie Neal

Tobias L. Young. 19, Duprcc
Hall, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and possession

Used Computers: 486DLC-40.
W/4MB. 120 MB HD $595; 386
W/1MB. 40 MB HD $295; and 286
W/640K, 20MB HD $195. Call 6243420 for more information.

DAVTONA IIEACH

Health services offers vaccinations

POLICE BEAT
; The following reports have
been filed with the university's
pivision of Public Safety:

FLORIDA FROM S1S9!
•Cnillll* *K«W<* •D.jM—t
1-800-678-6386

lets <)nl> '

: II

upon

Classifieds
worked things ouL
I love you very much. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Dawn.
Dearest Terry: Even though we are so far
apart, I love you more with every passing
minute. I can't wait until we can be together
forever. I love you! Sena
To C.L.E.: Love and kisses from your "girls!!" Carrie
andDarcy
To Brian Carlton: Happy Valentine's Day! Hope you
get your strength back! From your red-hot lover.
Nikkihl.
To my beautiful wife. Amy. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Don.
To Poopy: Happy Valentine's Day with love. Tow
W.
To Nick Jordan: I love you more each day. and
I hope that you are mine forever! Love, Karen
Giilispie
Randy. Merry Christmas. I mean Happy
Valentine's Day I Oh, wait they are the
same to you! JBG

THE EASTERN PROGRESS,

Committee to keep
'skip' Friday schedule
"it's requiring more time to complete a semester and flip Friday
being skip Friday."
While Foster, a visiting English
Students who work endless
hours to get every other Friday off professor, said many percieve the
or who just don't go to classes on current schedule to aid in Friday
Friday don't need to worry — absences, she said the committee
Eastern won '1 be changing its "skip "did not look at any specific data."
Western Kentucky University is
Friday" class pattern anytime soon.
An ad hoc committee appointed the only other state university
by faculty senate to study alterna- which uses the flip Friday schedule.
Gov. Paul Patton has called for a
tive class schedules determined "it
is not appropriate to make a recom- resolution which would form a task
force to study the possibility of havmendation for change."
"There wasn't evidence that ing a common calendar and schedenough people would support a ule among the state's universities.
Foster said the committee didn't
change to push for it," committee
find out about the resolution until a
chair Karen Foster said.
The committee considered sever- week after it held its last meeting.
"I'm almost thankful we did not
al alternative schedules, including
75 minute classes Monday through recommend a change," she said,
Thursday and a SO-minute MWF "because in two years we could
have to change anyway."
and 75-minute TR plan.
Faculty senate chair Richard
The biggest disadvantages of
each were scheduling labs and the Rink agreed with Foster saying he
was satisfied with the committee's
number of slots classes could meet.
Other members of the committee findings and now the senate would
were Gary Steinbach, James Street, "see what the legislature does."
Foster said the committee looked
Vernon Stubblefield. Charlotte
Tanara. Jeanne Widener and Scott at the possibilities of adding one or
two fall break days, study days or
Douglas, the student representative.
Foster said Douglas held at least extending spring semester by one or
two meetings with students to get two days, but concluded there wastheir opinion, and there "was not a n't enough evidence "to warrant
either the loss of instructional days
strong desire for change."
The committee also distributed in the fall or disrupting the final
1,300 questionnaires, of which 383. examination schedule in the
were returned. Of those, 257 people, spring."
The committee also decided
or 67.1 percent, indicated they are
there was no support for eliminating
satisfied with the present schedule.
Of those who expressed dissatis- fall Monday holidays to create a
faction, the reasons varied from full week for Thanksgiving break.

BY MATT MCCAB*Y

Managing editor

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Nicole Yancy, a senior early education major, take*
advantage of the open game room sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Student Afffairs last Friday night.

Rogers loses extradition battle, has 30 days to appeal
BY IAMIE NEAL

Assistant news editor
Suspected serial killer Glen
Rogers' pelition to fight extradition
to Florida was denied in Madison
Circuit Court Tuesday. He now has
30 days to appeal the decision.
In court. Ernie Lewis, Rogers'
public defender, argued his client
has a rare blood disorder and brain
damage thai were not considered in

the governor's
decision to extradite him
to
Florida. He also
argued
that
Rogers'
due
process rights
were violated.
The agreement with Florida
states, if Rogers does not receive
the death penalty in Florida, he will
be sent back to Kentucky to be tried

"Maybe 60 years ago, we would
have had to have more than just a
name, but now that is not required,"
Jennings said.
Another issue that came up during the hearing was that Florida was
the last state to request Rogers be
extradited to them, yet they are the
first state being considered.
They are also the only state that
has said they plan to give Rogers
the death penalty if convicted.

for the felonies he is accused of
here.
Lewis also pointed out Florida
has the wrong social security number and birthday for Rogers.
"All the papers Florida has, the
affidavit and other documents, contain the wrong birthday and social
security number," Lewis said.
Madison Circuit Judge William
T. Jennings agreed with Smith
when he gave his decision.
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TETT&HALL **
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Mens Clothing-Family Shoes

B

WINTER CLEARANCE
Mens clothing-selected styles
All wool Palm Beach suits: $243.75 Reg. $323.00
All weather coats-London Fog, Christian Dior, Towne
$93.75-168.75 value to $265.00
Sweaters.Sportshirts, Outwear
Reduced 25% -50% OFF Regular Price
Shoes-selected styles
Ladies-Nicole, Bass, Dexter, Sebago
Reduced 1/3 OFF Reg. Price
Mens-Florsheim, $49.99 and up
Hushpuppy and Dexter $39.99 and up
Childrens-selected styles
Stride Rite tennis and dress shoes as low as $22.99
Boots-$19.99
200 and 214 W. Main Street
623-1975

Try these
daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Daily Specials
Mon.
Happy Hour All Day & Night
Tues.
Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 only
Wed.
Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut & second is 1/2 price
Frl. & Sat. Busch Light & Natural Light Cans
for $1 after 6 p.m.
Corner of First St. & Water St.

623-0021

Stathers Flower Shop
Valentine's Day Special

ir*

Dozen Red Roses in
Paper

$24.95
Also available in a Vase

On earning
extra spending
cash for
Spring Break

WE LOVE OUR NEW MEMBERS!!

$39.95

wm ouw> eoncr** -*oouc»

\,f Candy - Balloons -Teddy Bears ^J
630 Big Hill Ave. Suite 4
Amy Boone
624-0198

Heather Estep
Tara Hess

Jennifer Edmiston

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

624-9815

ImummMatm vmmh

Earn as much as $120
per month donating plasma.
• Easy. safe, sterile
procedure
• All equipment is disposable
• You CAN NOT get AIDS by
donating

Remember Valentine's Day
is on its way.

BACK

Captain's Seafood Dinner

$3 QQ*&

1 piece of batter-dipped fish, 3 shrimp, ^ *
*••«•*
1 stuffed crab, french fries, col_e_sla_w_a^_hushpuppies.
SHRIMP & FRIES

Have a big heart and share a
SUB with someone you love.

CHICKEN & FRIES

»■««; shrimp.
siuiiiip,
I Chicken, fries, hush
1|Uiic
Bite size
1 fries, hush puppies.**. * /»F, puppies & sweet 8c *•* y ff
'& cocktail siuice
$Z,£D I sour sauce
*p*l,*l»J

*»*«<WJ«wTi-www t **w* xvr%.**ww* m FISH & CHICKEN
FISH & FRIES
1 Fish, fries,
• hush puppies.
1
and tarter sauce

Jl pc. fish. 2 pes
<£^ 'J C (Chicken, fries.
■hush puppies

■Y u
MU ;ia<ni>n«« M*
■ 1 jt-MMisi*** 101 IMM .« ni^omd.jcv
W
■ Tl TTT-«,»««TTT-» - + TWT

$3.29

mERLE noRmnn
COSMfllC

S1UDIOS

106 Saint George Street
Richmond KY 40475
624-9825

sr

•SUB
WE DELIVER
624-9241

Located on the corner of Second ft Water St

J
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PHYSICAL PLANT: Other schools understaffed
Continued from front
maintain the cooking equipment in the
i aleteria and maintain the emergency
back-up generators," Mink said.
"Not to mention the off-campus
sites we have to maintain, such as
Mcadowbrook Farm in Waco and
Maywoods, close to Garrad
i unty"
Eastern is not alone in having a
small staff of electricians.
Mark Struss. Western Kentucky

University's physical plant director,
said Western also only has six fulltime electricians.
"There are always going to be
complaints that there are not
enough people, but we usually complete work orders in two to 10
days," Struss said.
ASM ' nt director of building
and equipment maintenance at
Murray State University, Steve
Richardson, said his university has
nine electricians, only seven are

RELATIONSH IPS: If it happens to you or a friend

full-time.
"It's a never-ending job, we fall
behind, and all we can do is catch
back up," Richardson said.
Mipk agrees that the physical
plant electrician's job is never done.
"We work all the time. For
instance, while everyone was at
home with their families on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day,
physical plant electricians were trying to get the electric back on,"
Mink said.

Continued, from front
to follow.
IF IT HAPPENED TO YOU

• Get medical attention. It is
important if you decide to press
charges against your assailant to get
detailed notes of bruises, cuts, torn
clothing and traces of semen.
• Don't wash or change clothes.
You could be destroying evidence

CHEMISTRY: Graduate student wanted lab hours

MENINGITIS: Health risk causes everyone 'alarm'
Continued from front

U

Continued from front
i close relative.
The eight lab hours left vacant
I Kim Mrs. Smiley's resignation
were divided among four instructors
in the chemistry department.
I 'avulson said.
"Now we have a firmed up
^L-hedulc with other people who
were teaching labs already."
•avidson said.
Hatch, dean of the College of
Natural and Mathematical Sciences.
told the Progress last week that Mrs.
Smiley's summer teaching was put
i > .in end about three summers ago.
Hut documents obtained by The
i astern Progress through an open
records request revealed Mrs

Bowling said, the people who
contract the disease are usually the
people that have a defeciency in
their immune system.
Persons infected with the disease
will usually start out having coldlike symptoms: headaches, fever
and feeling worn-out.
The more pronounced symptoms
of the disease include nausea and
vomiting, stiffness of the neck, a
prominent rash, and in some cases,
cerebral dysfunction - confusion,
delirium, declining consciousness
and possibly comatose.
One-half of the people who think
they have meningitis, actually have
it. Bowling said. The other half

Now we have a firmed up schedule with other
people who were teaching labs already.
JOHN DAVIDSON,

Chemistry 101/105 lab coordinator

Smiley had taught during interscssion and summer sessions from
1992 until intersession 1995, in
addition to teaching nine of the past
10 semesters.
Bolin said the summer hours
would have kept him or other graduate students on campus and given
them lime to do research after they

any evidence by washing or changing clothes.
• Encourage her to seek medical
help and an examination. Offer to go
with her, and go if she wants you to.
• Encourage her to report the
crime. Offer to go with her to the
police.
• Reassure her that however she
reacted during the assault, she did
the best she could at the time.
• Encourage her to talk to a counselor.

you can use against the attacker.
• Report the crime to the police
and/or college officials.
• Contact the Rape Crisis Center
at (606) 253-2615. A trained counselor can suggest options to aid in
your recovery and even go with you
to get a medical exam or talk to the
Elice if you wish.
IT HAPPENED TO A FRIEND
• Stay with her. Listen to her. Be
reassuring.
• Encourage her not to destroy

finished their teaching schedule.
"The summer hours would have
let us stay on campus and helped us
with research," Bolin said. "If you
pay us to teach labs, it will make it
easier to stay on campus instead of
having to take regular jobs during
the summer. We are humans, and
we have to pay rent and bills."

cal infection since this initial index'
case, either at the University Health
Center or at the UK emergency
department," Spencer Turner, director of UK's Student Health
Services, said.
Meningitis is contagious, but it
requires intimate contact such as
kissing, mouth-to-hand contact, or
being face-to-face.
Bowling said the ability of
meningitis to kill a healthy human
within hours is one of the "awesome" characteristics of this disease.
"I think that causes all of us
alarm," he said.
Baker is one of more than 200
Kentuckians who have had meningitis between 1991-1995.

have a pronounced blood stream
infection.
In many cases, the bacteria that
causes the disease inhabits the nose
and throat.
'Two-30 percent of all individuals, depending on age, can carry
meningococcal meningitis in their
throat," Bowling said.
The disease is very intriguing.
Very few people contract it, and it
has a mortalitiy rate of less than 10
percent.
After Oliver's death on Jan. 31,
more than 500 people have come to
UK's student health services, and
more than 400 received the antibiotic rifampin
"We have not seen any evidence
of any other cases of menningococ-

Perfect Touch Tanning
623-5756 • 124 Big Hill Avc.

COCA COLA and
Coke products
12 pk., 12 oz. can

Spring Break
Special!
10 Visits for $20

CHILEAN
Seedless grapes
red or white

$2.49

$1.38

each

MIKE SELLS
Potato chips
14 oz. bag

Exp. 2-29-96

lb.

ARMOUR
Franks

1 lb. jumbo or bun size

CASA - CAFE
Mexican Restaurant
Buy any one
item, and get
the second item
for 1/2 PRICE

*>*»*

ARMOUR »OO0 COMPANY

2/$4
BUGLES
Corn snacks
5-6 oz. box

990
UNCLE B'S
Bagels
14 oz. pkg.

890

each

each

CHEERIO'S CEREAL
11-15 oz. box

HYDE PARK
Cheese slices

Reg. - Apple Clnn. - Honey Nut Multi Grain - Frosted
»

12 oz. pre- priced $1.29

$1.99

99$

VIDAL SASS00N
Shampoo & Conditioner
13oz. A
A(—

$1.19

$2.69 $2.39
each

^

1/oux Special
Valwiim mill'/om
a didinctivz gift fflom

REGISTER TO WIN A
COYOTE CONCERT KIT
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

each

CREST
Toothpaste
6.4oz.tubes

624-0942

TMrnondVlall!
COLGATE
Shave Cream
11 oz.

eacn

Super Low Prices • Open 24 Hours EVERYDAY!
Long Stem
449
Bypass • Richmond, KY • 624-8033
Red Roses We welcome Eastern
USDA Food Stamps and Wic Vouches and proudly
accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Debit and ATM Cards.
We reserve ihe right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.

$14.99

\&t>

each

8/$l
each

W-W^_

TREESWEET
Orange juice
64 oz. bottle

CAMPBELLS
Ramen noodles
3 oz. pkg.

880

ATTENTION FACULTY:
CHEM-DRY® OF KENTUCKY II
Carpet Cleaning
"Pre-Spring Special"
LR, DR, HALL $55
*ipy 5 Area Special $79.95

Independently owned & operated
By
John C. Berry
Exp. March 14,1996

each

RAVE
Hair Spray
7oz.

Exp.2/29/96

each

99$
Cteerbs

450 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY
623-8582

89$
each

^(3

Register February 1-14
for great seats at the
Brooks & Dunn concert.
Red Lobster $50 gift
certificates and other
great prizes. Listen for
details on 106.1 FM.

Richmond

MALL
RING IC PENNEY GOODY S. CINEMARK 8
AND OVfH K) SPECIALTY SHOPS
•••SS • RICHMOND KY •606 623 2111

SCHOST*K

BI
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4, #n».£r 43L**/
over a tub of popcorn and some fast
food.
"We dated for a little over two
years and then got married," said
Todd, a senior sociology major.
"We got married in 1989. the
year I graduated from high school."
Rhonda said.
Todd proposed on Dec. 23. 1988.
while the couple was preparing for
simple words
a road trip.
I date" have struck
"We were loading up her car
fear in the hearts of
with Christmas gifts...and getting
many for years. Almost
ready to drive to her family's
anyone you ask has
house," Todd said. "I was going to
some kind of horrible blind-date
give her the ring the next day in
story they are struggling to forget,
frafit CT Cveryboay. -but 1 tigered it
but that isn't the case for at least
wouldn't be as special if it wasn't
ope couple at Eastern.
just the two of us."
Todd and Rhonda Mills celebratTodd stopped Rhonda at the door
ed their sixth anniversary last
of his house and told her he needed
November thanks in no small part
to show her something.
to the best blind date they both ever
"All our Christmas lights were
had.
on, and there was a nativity, and
"Todd's sister set us up on a
everything was decorated, and it
blind date," said Rhonda, a senior
seemed perfect so I got down on
nursing major. "I was a junior in
one knee and asked her," Todd said.
high school, and he had just gradu"I said yes through the tears,"
ated."
Rhonda said.
"I picked her up at the bowling
After they were married, both
alley, because I couldn't Find her
went to work full-time.
house," Todd said. "Then we went
"After a couple of years, we
to a movie and to Wendy's."
. decided that we wanted to go away
And once again love bloomed
together and go to school." Rhonda

Student couple
kite faith,
communication
keys to marriage

Progress/JENNIFER ALMJELD
Todd and Rhonda Mills are both full-time students who live in
Richmond and work part-time on campus. They celebrated six
years of marriage last November.
said. "We weren't getting any
younger."
Although their schedules are
hectic with both working on campus and pursuing their degrees, they
manage to make time to see each
other.
"Since clinicals have started, we
haven't had as much time to spend

together." Rhonda said.
"But we still see each other more
than we did when we were both
working." Todd said. "Now we
spend a lot of time studying and
stuff so we aren't really together,
but at least we're in the same
house," Todd said.
When the couple actually has

time to spend together, they are
active in St. Thomas' Lutheran
Church in Richmond. Both Todd
and Rhonda also spend a lot of time
with Todd's little brother —
through Richmond's Big Brother
Big Sister program — Randall.
"I lake Rhonda with me sometimes so (Randall) can see what a
happy marriage is like," Todd said.
"I want him to see what it's like
when a husband and wife get along
and are really happy together."
Although the couple has no children of their own, they say only
time will tell what the future will
bring.
"We'll just have to see what happens," Rhonda said. "We're just
waiting to see what God has
planned."
"There are no barriers up," Todd
said, "so it's really up to God now."
For now, the couple is making
do by babying their two
Dalmatians, Misty and Suzie.
"We were really lucky to find a
house to rent in Richmond where
we could keep the dogs," Todd said.
While they both like the
Richmond area, Todd and Rhonda
plan to spend Spring Break checking out Columbus, Ohio.
"The nursing field is wide open

there." Rhonda said, "and it's closer
to our families."
Both Rhonda and Todd's families live in Ohio and are about an
hour from Columbus.
Family is very important to Todd
and Rhonda, and they share a
strong commitment to their marriage.
"I think people sometimes get
married and try to stay two separate
people," Todd said. "Rhonda and I
have our own interests, but we're
part of each other."
"I was 18, and he was 20 when
we got married, so we grew up
together," Rhonda said.
As they grew together, the Mills
found that many things are important in a good marriage, but for
them some things became essential.
"I think the biggest thing is a
common faith in God," Rhonda
said. "Communication is the next
most important thing."
The couple have obviously communicated their feelings about plans
for Valentine's Day to one another.
"Valentine's Day isn't really that
important to us," Rhonda said. "We
don't get into the big commercialization of the day."
"Yeah, for us every day is
Valentine's Day," Todd said.

Couple celebrates 25 years of marriage that began in school
fter25
years of marriage,
' professor Steve
Black and his wife
Libby have made
an art out of balancing work and
family life.
Steve teaches in the agriculture
department, and Libby works in the
office of the business department.
This isn't the first time the two
have shared a work place.
Libby and Steve met when she
became a secretary in the agriculture department at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
"I had just finished two years of
college and had jusi started working
in the department that Steve was a
graduate assistant in," Libby said.
"My first job was to do some typing
for him."
The couple worked together for
a few months before Steve finally
asked Libby out.
"Our first date was on Sept. 5,
and we got married on Sept. 5 of
the following year," Stephen said.
"Every fifth of every month after
that I would get a rose, a red rose,"
Libby said. There was one red rose
in my wedding bouquet."
They dated for nine months
before anyone in the department
knew they were a couple.
"For some reason, no one knew
we were dating until we got
engaged.'- Libby said. "After that
everyone knew."
Stephen proposed to Libby in his
car in the driveway of her house.
'Then I started crying and got
out of the car and ran into the
house." Libby said.
Fortunately, she said yes before
she fled the car. and the couple was
married on Sept. 5. 1970.
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When rt comes to "Friends"...
A) your sweetie tells
you he/she can
really identify with
the monkey.
B) you both love it.
C) your love muffin
tells you they're
going to the bath
room and never
comes back.

E-empathy

v

Your sweetheart considers your
needs when you..
A) have split ends.
B) have problems at
work or in class.
C) are admitted to
the hospital.

II

Progress/.
Libby and Steve Black have worked at the
since their son started school.
After they were married. Stephen
worked in the agriculture industry
at a greenhouse company based out
of Oakridge Tennessee. He then
came to Eastern in 1973. He taught
classes for one year, and then
returned to the industry for three
years. The couple finally settled
back in Richmond in 1978 and have
been here ever since.
Steve moved back to Richmond
on his own because Libby was so
close to delivering their son.
The doctor wouldn't let me go
with Steve, because I was pregnant
with Anthony'" Libby said, "So
Steve came down two weeks before
me so he could start classes."
"Anthony was born the first day
of classes in August of '78," Steve
said. "I had to leave classes to drive
to where he was born at the
University of Tennessee Hospital."

A-acceptance

NNIFER ALMJELD
university

"I called him"earl,y m il
ing, at about seven, and n
ready.'" Libby said. "He i
time to come and pick me i
take me to the hospital."
After Anthony, now 18,
first grade, Libby began working.
The house got'kind of empty
after Anthony went to school, so I
decided to go to work," Libby said.
Libby and Steve enjoy working
at the same institution because they
get to spend more time together.
"We get holidays off together so
that works out nice," Steve said.
When they come in to work both
usually bring their own vehicles
unless the weather is bad.
"He won't let me drive in the
snow," Libby said. "He also picks
me up for lunch, and we go out to
lunch together."
After sharing both their work

Your snook-ums would accept
you if you...
A) lost all your hair
and turned purple.
B) gained 10 pounds.
C) stayed exactly the
same.

R-readiness

Your sugar pie considers a serious commitment to be...
A) joining a record
dub
B) married forever.
C) a mimsenes

T-trust

The Blacks were married on Sept. 5,1970, in Libby s hometown of
Knoxville, Tenn. Eight years later Steve took a faculty position at
Eastern and the couple settled here permanently.
and home lives for so long, the couple has a good idea of what makes a
marriage last for over 23 years.
"You have to really love each

other," Stephen said.
"It takes patience, and you really
have to love each other," Libby
said.

Your valentine trusts you enough
to let you...
A (downtown with your
ex.
B)hang out with friends
C)go to the grocery
store without he/she
once a year.
If you don't choose B for the
questions above, we advise
you to start looking for a new
valentine.

•
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A special Board
Plan
dinner,
Daytona 500,
will be held in
the Powell Top
Floor Cafeteria.

The Early Bird Financial
Aid Workshop, conducted
by the Division of Student
Financial Assistance, will
continue today and tomorrow at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Crabbe Library, Room 108.
The "Loves Me...Loves Me
Not." lecture series continues with a lecture by
Stephanie Perry, community
educator, at 5 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.

UPCOMING: Heather Dawn Childera, a sophomore paralegal science major and Student
Alumni Ambasodor, volunteers with the annual
Alumni Association Phonathon. The event will
continua through March 7.
A University
Writing
Fab.
Requirement
training session
for any faculty
interested
in
becoming UWR readers will
be held from 9:30 a.m.-noon
in Alumni Coliseum 108.
Interested faculty should call
Ron Wolfe at 622-1871 for
more information or to make
a reservation.

10

The Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) will be given at
8 a.m. in Combs 318. Call
622-1247 for more information or to register.

Finalists of the Slam Dunk
Contest will compete during
halftimc of the women's
basketball game, which
begins at 2 p.m. today. The
finalists for the Slam Dunk
contest are Jeff Orberson,
Napoleon Jackson. Jack
Miller and Mark Dalak.
Finalists for the 3 Point
Shootout will compete at
halftime of the men's game,
which begins at 4:15 p.m.
The men's finalists are
Brandon Gabbard. Brian
Stanfield and Jason Clifton.
The women's finalists are
Amy Barnes, Katie Higdon
and Lee Potter.

UM
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w

8

Giles Gallery will host a
sculpture and painting
exhibit by Greg Huebner
and Doug Calisch, studio art
faculty
from
Wabash
College, through Feb. 27.
The exhibit is free and open
to the public. ,

L
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The National
Teleconference
Fab. on Graduate
Education in
Science
and
Engineering
will be held
from 1-2:30 p.m. today in
Crabbe Library, Room 108.
A video. "The Vanishing
Black Male - Saving our
Sons," will be presented at 9
p.m. in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building. The
video is part of Black
History Month.

RICHMOND MALL 8
MO Urtw ly-feu

Cupid's Arrow,
a dating game.
Fab.
will be held at
4 t\
8 p.m. in the
I at
Burnam Hall
lower lobby.
Enter by noon
Friday, Feb. 9. To enter, call
Jennifer at 622-2770 or Joy
at 622-2773. The cost to
view the game is $.50.
The Golden Key Club will
hold its regular meeting at 5
p.m. Projects will be set up
in the Powell Building. For
more information, call 6222524. It is important for
members to attend.
Summer Camp
Placement

Fab.

•I

A

Day. sponsored
b

y

Carcer

Development
and Placement,
will be from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.

A cross-cultural mixer,
sponsored by the Madison
County Homemakers, will
be held from 3-5 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Building.

Upcoming
The department of history
will sponsor, "Get a Job,
Vocations
for
History
Majors and Minors," at 4
p.m. Feb. 20 in Keith 319.
Several history graduates
will tell about their professions.
"Life, Love & Joy Unity
Voices" will present a gospel
concert at 7 p.m. Feb. 22 in
the Grise Room of the
Combs Building. The choir
will perform as part of the
Black History Month activities planned through the
Office of Multicultural
Student Services.
The Ebony Ball, will be held
at 9 p.m. Feb. 24 in the Keen
Johnson
Ballroom.
Admission is S3 in advance
and $6 at the door for any
students, faculty or staff and
$8 for guests. Purchase
advanced tickets through the
Office of Multicultural
Student Services by Feb. 23.
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MOTHER'S LAUNDRY
& TAN SHOPPE

WE PAY

CASH

FREE

FOR YOUR USED

CDs & TAPES
WHERE YOUI MUSK MATTIES

recordsmith
4*? CACt m IT-PASS KMSS
•Z3-50S5IIMI PIZZA IIT

Reg. Wash
Expires 2-21-96
(except Tues. A Sun.)
1 Coupon per visit
TUESDAY'S
75* Wash
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TANNING SPECIAL
5 Visits for $10
1 Visit for $3
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
623-5014 • E-Bypass by Super One!

SPRING BREAK

Black History Month will
conclude with the AfricanAmerican
Achievement
Banquet - Soul Food Dinner
at 5 p.m. Feb. 25 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Tickets
must be purchased by Feb.
23. Call 622-3205 for more
information..

•A A i

PER PERSON PER WEEK

SANDPIPER BEACON
Music is for Lovers!!
Largest Selection of Musical Gifts in Kentucky
25%
any RED item in the store.
ZOTo Off
L
Currier's® Music World
136 W. Main St.
623-6010

G>

650 FEE I OF GUI I HI AC I. FRl

Valentine's Day is coming ...
J
v
« Do you know where your Diamonds are? ?
*

0M%
JEIEIKTIBEPAII

106 E. Main St. • 624-4200
10-6 M-F 10-3 Sat. • Visa * Mastercard Accepted

I INDOOR

I
I

SUITES UP TO 1
SA

*
*
*

DISCOUNTS '

¥
*

INFORMATION I 800 488 85

I9u <Mffam Sped**i
One dozen Roses in a vase
$30.95 +tax
Dozen in a box
$28.95 + tax
Wrapped in paper
$21.95 +tax
Dozen roses, Teddy Bear, 1 lb. of
Chocolates for $49.95

The Flower Shop
908 E. Main

623-4433
We accept all major credit cards!
Fiw In Town Deliverv • ORDER EARLY
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'Psychodrama' filming begins
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Staff writer

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema
Mary Stuart Anderson (left) and Christian Slater star in
New Line Cinema's storybook romance, "Bed of Roses."

Take your valentine
to 'Bed of Roses'
1

BY I ANNA GILLASPIE
l Activities editor

He gave her roses.
She gave him a chance.
That's the basic premise of
the almost too-good-to-be-true
romance, "Bed of Roses."
Staring Christian Slater
(Interview with the Vampire)
'and Mary Stuart Masterson
. f (l-ried Green Tomatoes), this stoj jjrybook romance is a dreamy
B look at the kind of love many
j IT-people fanaticize about finding.
"Bed of Roses" is a great date
!f-movie, especially for those star! crossed lovers who magically
- ended up in
■J c each others
i J^-arms. But,
£jt may also
infuse the
lonely(Out of four)
hearted to
break into
wild fits of
rage, cursing at the screen about
realism and the "fact" that there
are no men out there like this
guyJust because the lead characters are played well by Slater and
Masterson, doesn't mean the
Jnovic is remotely realistic.
Although, what girl wouldn't
want Christian Slater to buy out
all of New York City's sterling
roses and send them to her every

Rating

hour on the hour?
The flowers alone in this
movie are worth seeing. Slater's
Greenwich Village flower shop,
complete with a 1920's delivery
truck, is beautiful.
Slater's character, Lewis, sees
Lisa crying over a fish bowl in
the window of her stylish New
York apartment, like a scene
from Romeo and Juliet, while on
one of his late night walks
through the city.
Lisa (Masterson). is a lonely
workaholic who has just found
out her adoptive father. Stanley,
has passed away. Receiving
flowers from a secret admirer
and an obsession to find out who
they arc from leads Lisa into the
arms of Lewis.
The flashbacks to Lisa's less
than happy childhood are
depressing and dark. Young Lisa
is played by the always sad-looking little girl. Rachel Green from
"ER" (Yvonne Zima). Lisa's
family history, or lack of it. is
the root of all her problems.
After finding the perfect guy
(almost too perfect), she's not
sure she can handle their relationship.
After their rocky start and
several ups and downs, of course
the two eventually end up
together. Pretty predictable, but
it's a fairy-tale love story. What
else would you expect?

GOLDEN TAN TANNING SALON
"FOR THAT SUN-KISSED GOLDEN TAN YEAR ROUND"

Complete Line of Taontaf]
ingPackages Available
Discounts for Student*
*3C« timers*
-^BJBJBJBBI
Open 7 Days per Week
LSSJBJBSB^

625-5399

Student
Association
Elections
-wttl be held
Feb. 13 & 14,
9 a.m. -4 p.m.
in the
Powell
Building
Lobby

Last semester, Don Cain and
Doug Rogers put out the call to all
people aspiring to be in the movie
business. They wanted to film a
movie entirely on campus.
The two mass communications
professors have started filming.
However, the film is running a
bit behind schedule due to recent
foul weather that Kentucky received
over the winter break.
Ice and snow prevented the lumber company from delivering the
materials needed for the set, Cain
said.
The film, tentatively called
"Psychodrama," is a typical lowbudget horror film. It takes place in
a residence hall over a weekend
and, as happens in all good horror
films, people die.
Two sets need to be built — the
hallway and a dorm room that will
be redecorated to look like several
different rooms.

"Eventually, it will seem as if
you've been in all of the rooms in
the hallway," said Cain.
The cast has been filled by 10
students and

Cast:
Rebecca
Reynolds Craft
KaTrina Fields
Damon Boggess
Jon Shelton
Stephanie Undo
Ferrell Wellman
Traci Dill
Steve BurchfiekJ
Thomas E. Hall
Tressa Brumely
Charlie Lewis

one faculty
member.
They will
receive credit for working on the
film and a
small percentage of
whatever
profits are
made.
Technical
positions
have been
filled, but
the produc-

lion, "can always use an extra pair
of hands," Cain said.
If anyone would like to help out,
they can contact Rogers, the director of cinematography, at 622-1879.
Filming began Jan. 31 in Studio

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Traci Dill (left), Tom Hall and Stephanie Linde run through a
scene while technician Tim Price (lower right) looks on.
B of the Perkins Building.
For simplicity's sake, "we've
broken down the action into microscopic pieces so we can do the
blocking and the rehearsing right
before we shoot," Cain said.

Editing, special effects and other
post-production activities arc
planned for the summer and fall
semesters of 1996.
Look for this movie some time
next year.

Troubadour series opens fourth season
BY DANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor
The Troubadour Concert Series,
Lexington's "unplugged" music
venue, is beginning the fourth year
of its quest to bring quality music to
the Bluegrass area at an affordable
price.
The season kicked off Jan. 22 at
the Lexington Opera House with
legendary jazz musician Dave
Brubeck and picks up speed with a
concert by David Gates Feb. 14 at
the Kentucky Theatre.
Judy Collins, Exile. Ricky
Skaggs and Janis Ian are some of
the other artists featured in the 1996
lineup.
. ♦Tit** series started ft^itui
Kentucky Theatre in March 1993 as
part of a community service project
by Lexington folksinger Michael
Johnathon.
"I thought we would do six concerts and go on to something else,"
Johnathon said. "I had no idea it
would still be going in 1996. It's
become the acoustic Frankenstein."
The scries branched out in April
1994 to the Paramount Arts Center
in Ashland, then expanded to
include the Lexington Opera House
last year.
Johnathon said the venue presented by the Lexington Opera
House was better than the Kentucky

Photo courtesy ot Butch Adams
David Gates performs 7 p.m.
Feb. 14, the Kentucky Theatre.
w ■** ■<* tr —* •»•»<*•• «»■

Theatre for some artists because
more seating is available there.
Acoustics at the Lexington
Opera House are also excellent,
WVLK radio personality Tom
Martin said. He interviews visiting
troubadours on his afternoon radio
show.
"Dave Brubeck liked the
acoustics at the Lexington Opera
House." Martin said, adding that the
acoustics at the Kentucky Theatre
are some of the best he's ever heard.
"I came here from New York,
and it's as close to Radio City
Music Hall as anyplace I've ever
been." Martin said.

The sound quality of the rooms
and the intimate settings they provide are the main reasons top musicians are interested in playing the
Troubadour Concert Series, Martin
said.
But what really makes the series
work are the 60 volunteers who
actually run the show, he said.
"Volunteers range from light and
sound, schlepping equipment in and
out of trucks, ushers, ticket takers,
people who show up every time,"
Martin said. "It would not happen
without them."
Martin, who does the voice work
on the radio ads for the series, said
he is proud to be involved with the
series.
"In this day and age when volunteerism seems on the decline, it's
nice to see this kind of community
involvement," Martin said.
Budweiser underwrites the
series, which helps to keep ticket
prices down. No alcohol, including
Budweiser products, is allowed on
the premises, however.
"It (the concert series) loses
money because we price the tickets
so low," Johnathon said. "Without
Budweiser, it wouldn't exist."
Johnathon credits the volunteers
for the series' long-term survival.
"It belongs to the community it
serves," Johnathon said. "It won't
die, it won't go away."

§ ¥V
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'Whtn 'Jritnds Conned

140 E. Main St
Valentine's Special
FREE Coffee
with any food purchase.
Feb. 14 only

Judy
Collins
*> ^

7 and 9 p.m.
March 29
Lexington
Opera House

The New Exile
7 p.m. April 10. Kentucky Theatre
Ricky
Skaggs
May 22

Kentucky
Theatre

Janis Ian
7 p in

June 5
Kentucky
Theatre

ORDER EARLY FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY

*
*

Me

'96 Troubadours

V
¥
¥
V
¥
*
¥
V
¥
V

Madison Flower Shop
Quality Flowers
623-1601
400 E. Main

Water Street Mall Antiques & Collectibles
Located in downtown Richmond
* Open 7 days a week *
"Get your body piercing done by the cutting edge of technology"

at
Tattoos Down Under & Body Piercing ^
116 N. Third St.

m College Station Liquors on

wo Water St.•623^890- Open 7 ajn.-mklntght ejjr i

LET IT BE SPRING SPECIALS
Miller Lite

$11.99

:. .and share your
Leap Year adventures!
»V arc seeking you lor
• •lory if y.mr birthday,

Jack Daniels I

zmfncM

anniversary, or other

$12.951

$5.99

important date lall.

750 mL

Mchstob, Micti Light

$7.99
lit*

750 mL

during I,rap Year.
rleaae contact Jennifer
at 622 1872 with your
Leap Year advent urea.
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YMGA$ STOKER CAMPS
u recruiting and interviewing on your campus for Summer Camp coun■don and Outdoor Environmental Education program instructor*. Our
beautiful 1200 acre camp it nestled in toe Irish lulls of SE Michigan
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Clark brings ancient art form of bonsai
BY DANETTA BARKER

Staff writer
Something old. something new.
something borrowed, something
bonsai?
In April. Ross Clark, chair of the
biological sciences department, will
be bringing something old to
Eastern to start something new —
the time-honored tradition, borrowed from Japan, of bonsai trees.
Clark began teaching at Eastern
four years ago after leaving the
Morton Arboretum in Chicago,
where he had been curator for 12
years.
While at the
arboretum, he
became interested in the
Name:
Japanese cusRoss Clark
tom ol cultivatHometown:
ing
regular
Stuart, Tenn.
stock seedlings
Occupation:
into miniature
Chair of biologireplicas

cal sciences

"The process

is to teach harmony with nature." Clark said.
This process of growing trees
takes many years. Some bonsai trees

Y

reach up to 300 years old.
"These trees outlive people all
the time." Clark said. "That's the
in si thing you learn when growing
bonsai."
Clark began taking his childhood
interest of bonsai tree growing seriously while at the arboretum.
"The arboretum was the perfect
place to grow these trees," Clark
said. "They would be where they
could have the care needed to allow
them to age beautifully."
While at the arboretum, Ross
began teaching classes with Ivan
Waters, a co-worker, about growing
bonsai trees. These classes became
very popular, leading Clark to teach
a class in the biology of bonsai.
The class helps growers understand how to grow a healthy plant. It
also taught growers how to winterize the trees, because they have to
live outside just as normal trees do,
but with less soil for nutrients.
Clark explains that the whole
process is one of art. The tree limbs
are pruned to be symmetrical or
asymmetrical, depending on the balance needed to compliment the
trunk of the tree. The pot the tree is
grown in is also proportional to the

TELFORD

YMCA

Facilities & Programs for All!

1

STEP/LOW AEROBICS
INDOOR rooi

AT EKU's CAMP PLACEMENT DAY- FEB 15

201 Carriage Gate Center
625-1036
Progress/MARI
Ross Clark works with a dormant deciduos tree that is wired to
change the angle and line of branches and twigs.
plant's size and shape.
Some bonsai trees are grown outside in the ground and not put into
pots. Others can grow up to 4-feet
tall in pots.
After growing bonsai trees for 15

10 Wolff Tanning

years, Clark says he is ready to slow
down before his pastime becomes an
obsession. However, he says he may
be too late, considering he couldn't
resist teaching a Bonsai tree class
this spring.

Units

Spring Break
Special

SAVE MONEY SAVEMONEY SAVE MONEY

The Dayton* Welcome Center

10 Visits only
$19.96

It's warmer here, and me love spring breakers!

•Suunu'Sti'iim RoonvN'tw Whirlpool*
•Women's I \j'icis«'-l-iliuss li'Millu*

Nonccdtospcndall
^l^f^kw
your vacation money Jg^^jLK
on accommodations C ~~*/Jm^\?^^L

I SofDaytona's
finest hotels to
choose from at

•Water I vcrcisc Vi-mlm —

Affordable Student Rates
I WO (,\ MS

RUNNING TRACK RACQUETBALL COURTS
Join the ) \l( . Today!
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When the Colonels
break 75...we break
out the FREE Tacos!
Every time the Colonels score 75 points this season, the EKU
Cheerleaders will ring the "Border Breaker" Bell, and every
fan scores one FREE Original or Soft Taco from TAC0 BELL®
for the next 24 hours, lust show your game ticket or student
ID at the TACO BELL® restaurant located at

*e4
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CocaX^b"
Polar
Bear
Bouquet
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Send the FTD"
Volenhne - Bouquet

5I4 Eastern Bypass

CROSS THE BORDER

-r- Order Early
Call for shop specials

Limit One laco per person per visit Offer good only during men's, home basketball games
Valid at the TACO BELL 0 restaurant located at 514 Eastern Bypass Richmond. KY
1995 TACO BELL CORP

498-5

FREE DELIVERY IN TOWN
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Camp Placement Day offers
new, exciting opportunities

Awards top off Greek Weekend
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Interfratemity Council and
the Panhellenic Council held their
Greek Weekend activities this
past weekend, focusing on
"Finnan Consensus Facit," meaning cooperation makes strength.
The weekend concluded with a
leadership ceremony, awarding
fraternities and sororities for their
accomplishments in the past year
and events held during the weekend activities.
The community service project
and philanthropy award is presented to the fraternity and sorority with the most outstanding community service project, determined by the number of projects
completed, chapter participation
and amount of funds contributed.
Sigma Chi and Pi Beta Phi won
the awards.
Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity
and Pi Beta Phi sorority won the
most improved chapter awards.
The distinguished service
chapter awards were given to two
fraternities and two sororities,
based on their efforts toward the
Greek system. Eastern and the
community. Alpha Gamma Delta,
and Phi Kappa Tau received the
award.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
received the award for the fifth
consecutive year. Beta Theta Pi
fraternity received the award for
the third consecutive year.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity was awarded the intramural sports award for the sixth consecutive year. Chi Omega was
presented the intramural sports
sorority award.
Martin Cobb, president of the
Interfratemity Council was
awarded the Fealty Award for his

Interview with area
camps for summer
positions, jobs
BY IANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor
Larry Ingram and Bridget
Newsom, both senior therapy recreation majors, spent 10 weeks of last
summer working for the Easter
Seals Camp KYSOC in Carrollton.
As therapy recreation majors,
they work with special populations,
like those at the camp, giving therapy through recreational activities.
As counselors, they worked with
physically and mentally challenged
adults and children ranging in age
from 6 to 83.
"You learn a lot (at the camp)
you wouldn't learn in a book,"
Newsom said.
They both agreed they gained
valuable experience from their work
at the camp and suggest that all
majors could also, especially fellow
therapy recreation majors, occupational therapy, social work and special education majors.
While serving as camp counselors, they spent valuable time
swimming, fishing and canoeing
with the campers.
The two students found their
ummci jobs at the camp through
last year's Summer Camp
Placement Day. when representatives from regional camps came to
campus to meet students interested
in working at summer camps.
Next Thursday. Feb. 15. representatives from 25 different camps
will be in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The camp placement day has

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Stacie Westrick, a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, participated in the Greek Games Saturday.
arship and character.
devotion (o Greek life.
Kappa Alpha fraternity won
Chris Floyd, Beta Theta Pi.
and Shellena Atkins, Alpha first place in the Greek Sing,
Gamma Delta, were names Greek awarded for participation in the
Man and Woman of the Year. weekend activity. Chi Omega
These awards are selected on the won the sorority Greek Sing
basis of leadership, service, schol- respectively.

Hummel offers 'love'ly nights
some display of actual photos
from the telescope and special,
editor
effects.
The program is not only enterLooking for a nice place to take
your sweetie to gaze at the stars taining, but informative. You can
without freezing in the below zero learn about the different types of
images produced by Hubble
weather?
Want an unusual place to take a including a look at, the planet
Jupiter and the results of a comet
special someone.'
Need help with your astronomy crashing into its atmosphere. '
The Hubble Telescope can also
homework?
Well, don't look any further look farther into deep space than
than campus. The Arnim D. has ever been done before.
Hummel Planetarium, adjacent to Galaxies can be seen more clearly
the Perkins Building across the than ever before.
Following the presentation of
bypass, offers all this and more
The public show now playing "Hubble Vision." you can view the
at the planetarium is "Hubble night sky of Kentucky from the
Vision," the story of the Hubble warmth of your seat.
The easiest seen constellations
Space Telescope which was
are outlined in the night sky prolaunched in 1990.
From the problems with the jected on the dome After the
primary mirror in the telescope to show, you can go outside and try
the final picture after the mirror i to find them.
The 1 Ith largest planetarium in
was corrected, the program presents the information in an awe- the nation, Hummel opened in
A GILLASPIE

Psssf...
Have you
heard about
this month's
specials from
Apollo's Pizza?
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ROMANCE WITH A TAN & STYLE

1988.
The space theater dome is 68
feet in diameter and tilted at a 27
degree angle from the floor.
The system that projects the
images onto the screen is the third
of its kind installed in the world,
rating only behind Paris and
Singapore.
From the star ball located in the
middle of (he room. 10,164 stars can
be projected onto the dome. There
are also several planet and special
image projectors as well as many
other special effects projectors.
Public showings are every
Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m.
and every Saturday and Sunday at
3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prices are S3 for students and
senior citizens, $3.SO for adults
and $2175 for children 12 and
under.
For more information about the
Hummel Planetarium programs,
call 622-1547.

Nu Wave
Hair Designs
623-4777
1 Eastern Bypass
$5 OFF NAIL
FILL-INS
Call Telle
Exp. 2/29/96
$5 OFF ANY HAIR
SERVICE
Call Susan Clark
Exp. 2/29/96
$10 OFF COLOR
OR PERM
Call Von
Exp. 2/29/96
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228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed.
11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.
11 a.m. -2:30 a.m.
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/ Coupons not valid
with other offers

623-0330
FAST FREE DELIVERY
HURRY
These specials end
2/14/96

TAX INCLUDED IN PRICES

Ocean Front Tan In
623-8993
519 Eastern Bypass

Valentine's
Party
February 14
6 p.m. -10 p.m.
(2.50 tan visits)
Refreshments
will be served.
Book an
appointment
NOW!
Open 7 days a
week.
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Large 14"
Pizza

been held for the past several years thought," he said.
here at Eastern, benefiting many
"But definitely consider it,
because it's worth it."
students.
Over 200 jobs will be available
The two suggest people that
in different positions such as cooks, work at these camps should be
lifeguards, nurses, counselors and patient, compassionate, giving and
have the desire to
even truck dri44
vers.
help people.
"You definitely
Summer camp
have to sacrifice.''
jobs are really for
It (working
Ingram said.
anybody
and
everyone, said
at a summer camp)
Of course, working at a summer
Ruth Gatewood,
was the best experience camp docs have its
a graduate assisI've ever had.
tant working in
down side, Ingram
said. The hardest
Career
Development and
part
for
this
Placement.
Louisville native
was learning to
"It's just for a
live without elecwide variety of
BRIDGET NEWSOM,
people,"
tricity and showercounselor, Easier Seals'
Gatewood said.
ing outside.
Camp KYSOC
The return rate
Special talents
of camp workers is
like drama, photography, music, archery, horseback very high Newsom said. You can
riding and athletics can help you earn up to $1500, but Ingram and
gain a position at many summer Newsom say the pay is not the most
important part of the experience.
camps.
"It was the best experience I've
There are several different types
of camps, including special popula- ever had," said Newsom.
She almost decided not to leave
tions like disadvantaged, handicapped, church, youth agencies and her family in Prestonsburg to work
at the camp last summer.
private camps.
But, she now says it wasn't so
Camps like Boy Scout and Girl
Scouts of America will be at the hard leaving her own family once
placement day, as well as several she got to the camp and made a new
type of family.
YMCA camps.
She and Ingram still keep in
Camps from all over the region,
including Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio. touch with the staff of Camp
Oregon, Colorado and Michigan KYSOC and camp director Sallic
will have representatives here to Price, who sent them all Christmas
answer questions and interview stu- cards and still calls every now and
then.
dents.
The group even had a reunion
However, summer camp jobs
may not be for everyone, said Christmas party, and Newsom will
be in one of her summer camp
Ingram.
"You need to give it some friend's wedding this May.
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Student
\ Association
Elections
will he field
Feb. 13 6-14,
9 a.m. -4 p.m.
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RACKIN' UP THE W'S

Eastern woman's basketball
coach Larry Joe Inman is two
wins away from Ms 400th
111 ■:. \ i > i. i \ i ■ s career coaching victory.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Brian Simms, editor

Long trip delivers win
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor
The Eastern men's basketball
-learn made its longest conference
road trip of the year this past
Monday to play
Southeast
EasternMissouri State.
UT-Martln
Although the
Whan: 4:15
drive itself wasp.m. Saturday
n't
pleasant,
coming back
Easternwith a "W in
Murray State
their
pocket
Whan: 7:30
made it better.
p.m. Monday
"Anytime you
that you can
Whars: Alumni
lake one on the
Colisaum
road you feel
like you gain
Radio: WEKY
some advan1340 AM
tage," Eastern
BB^^^^M coach
Mike
Calhoun said.
The 79-76 win over the Indians
enabled the Colonels (11-9, 5-5 in
the Ohio Valley Conference) to gain
some ground on league leader
Munay State (7-2 OVC).
"It's a very big road win, not only
because it was so far way, but we

had five people sick with the flu,"
forward Aaron Cecil said, who
stepped in and Filled Marty Thomas'
shoes for the evening with 11 points
and eight rebounds, half from the
offensive side.
Thomas suffered a severely
strained tendon above his knee-cap
and is on week-by-week status.
"Marty is a big part of our
offense (12.9 points per game),"
Cecil said. "I knew that I had to step
up."
"This is the kind of game that we
needed to have from Aaron,"
Calhoun said. "He had a key
rebound in the Final seconds of the
game."
Calhoun also gave the post-game
bouquet to his bench, especially
freshman Travis Inskeep.
Inskeep led the storm troopers off
the pine with his best performance
as a Colonel. He had 26 minutes in
place of flu-stricken point guard J.T.
Shier and collected a career-high 13
points, 12 in the second half.
"He's yet to have a taste of what's
happening," Calhoun said. 'Tonight
he got a smell."
Seniors DcMarkus Doss and
Curtis Finchcr once again led

Eastern in the scoring department
with 23 and 17 points respectively.
The Colonels trailed at the half,
37-30, but came out with their guns
out of their holsters and fired 72 percent from the Field in the second
frame.
The thing that gave us the 72
percent shooting in the second half
was that our press got us easier
buckets," Calhoun said. "In the First
half, they look us out of rhythm."
After being away from McBrayer
Arena for the past three contests.
Eastern will host Tennessee-Martin
Saturday and Murray Monday.
The Skyhawks are tied with the
Colonels and SEMO for fourth place
in the conference. Earlier in the year.
Eastern squeaked past Martin, 6059.
"I think Middle is the most
underrated team in the league,"
Calhoun said. "They've got the
league's best player in Michael Hart
(23 points per game)."
The Racers come to Richmond
with the led in the conference and a
previous win over the Colonels, 7364 on Jan. 13.
"I'm looking for this to be a different ball game than the last," Cecil

__

Progrsss/DON PERRY

Travis inskeep cam* off tha bench and poured In 13 points m rite CotonehV win over SEMO.

Track tunes up
for OVC at UK
BY MATT HACKATHORN

.. 'Sports writer
i>

',■ Eastern's track team will take one
' fcsi opportunity lo tune up before the
upcoming Ohio Valley Conference
Indoor Track Championship (Feb.
-23-24).
*. Saturday the Colonels will run at
•Die University of Kentucky Wildcat
I Track and Field Classic.
*• The team is coming off of last
'Weekend's meet- ia the Indiana
University Invitational.
*' Sixteen-year head coach Rick
■ Erdmann said freshman distance run:ncr Sarah Blossom won the 5000• meter run — her First rime ever com' peting in the event — with a lime of
• 18 minutes and 40 seconds.
Daniel Blochwitz placed second
"in the 600-meter run with a time of
-one minute and 20 seconds.
The women's distance medley
relay leam also finished second in the
14-ieam competition. The foursome
made up of senior Sonja Smith,
sophomore Jamie King, sophomore
Mandy Jones and sophomore Tamika
Townsend came in just behind the
team from the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga
Mike Henderson Finished third in
the 800 meters with a time of one
minute and 55 seconds.
Erdmann said he hoped that football players Rondel Mencndez and
William Murrell would travel to
Indiana's campus to compete with
the Colonels.

Unfortunately Erdmann said the
two have decided to quit the team. In
fact, a total of six football players
who have competed for the track
team have decided to hang up their
running shoes.
Junior Robert Bouldin, freshman
Jonas Hill, junior Bobby Washington
and junior Dialleo Burks all opted to
pursue other activities.
"We're disappointed that we lost
our football players," Erdmann said.
"That's going to hurt us."
Although the men won the OVC
Championship last season, losing
key performers heading into this
year's event equals a dismal outlook
for the men's team.
"If we (the men) finish in the lop
half, that would probably be an
achievement," he said.
Although the Lady Colonel runners are missing some points from
last year's team — around 40 —
Erdmann is still optimistic.
"We're looking at a top three or four
finish," he said.
Another obstacle in Eastern's way
for this year's OVC Indoor
Championship at Middle Tennessee
will be the unfamiliar track.
The track is built around the basketball floor and can pose some psychological problems for athletes
who've never run on it
"It's a little different place to run,"
Erdmann said "It's a track that you
can't see where you are from one end
to the other. You can never see where
you're ending."

Women hoopsters
slide hits seven
BY CHAD QUEEN

Assistant sports editor

Progrsss/MARIE MOFFITT

Tiffany Davis had six points In
Eastern will bs back home for

Lady Colonels' loss to SEMO.
flames this weekend.

Last season coach Larry Joe
Inman's Lady .Colonels longest losing streak was two games. This season, however, they have lost seven
in a row dating
back to Jan. IS.
Their latest Eeetemloss came at Morehead
Southeast Stats
Missouri State When: 7:30
p.m. Today
90-82 on Feb. 4.
Inman
said
one of the rea- Eaetemsons Eastern lost UT- Martin
was
SEMO's When: 2 p.m.
Gray Harris, who Saturday
he calls the "best
player in the con- Easternference." Harris Murray 9tate
scored 42 points When: 2 p.m.
and pulled down Sunday
10
rebounds
against the Lady Wnero:
Alumni
Colonels.
Another rea- Colisaum
son Eastern lost, ■■■■■■■■■■■■
Inman said, was "not being able to
put two halves together."
In the fast half Eastern shot 33
percent from the floor, while in the
second they shot 54 percent.
Eastern's leading scorer was
Laphelia Doss, who finished the
game with 27 points and 11
rebounds. Doss leads the Ohio
Valley Conference in rebounding
and also is seventh in the conference

in scoring. She ranks fifth nationally
in rebounding.
With the OVC Championships
less than one month away. Eastern
(2-7 conference, 5-12 overall) is in
last place in the nine-team league.
In the SEMO game. Eastern had its
leading scorer from the first seven
games of the season return. Trina
Goodrich had been sidelined with a
stress fracture in her leg.
She played 16 minutes and was
one for Five from the field with four
rebounds. Goodrich said the team has
fallen on some unpredictable times.
"1 think we have just been tossed
some bad luck," she said. "We lost
Stephany Davis early, we got over
that, then lose me."
Davis is out for the season with a
knee injury. She is a medical redshirt
for this season.
Eastern has a three-game homestand beginning tonight as they take
on Morehead Slate at 7:30 p.m.
The Lady Colonels then play
Tennessee-Martin Saturday at 2 p.m.
In their last meeting on Jan. 15.
Eastern lost to Martin 67-70. That
game was the First loss of the team's
losing streak.
The team ends its homestand
Sunday at 2 p.m. against Murray
State. Their last win came against
Murray on Jan. 13, 72-53.
Inman said the Lady Colonels
future is in their hands.
"We have a short time to get
things done," he said. "We control
our own doom."

Numbers don't lie, All 'A' is top notch

Last week, Eastern Kentucky
University hosted its third All "A"
Classic, a basketball tournament
which is designed to allow smaller
high schools in the stale of
Kentucky an opportunity to show
their stuff.
"I think the
Class A is
great,"
Metcalfe
County coach
Tun
McMurtey
said. "It's
super for
small
BdaaJUam
schools."
FROM THE
As everyone
UPPER DECK
knows, the
numbers don't
lie, and the
success of this tournament is evident.
• 132 — the number of Class A
schools that are a part of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association.
In all. 126 boys teams and 121
girls squads committed to play in
the event
In order to make it to
Richmond, the leam had to win
their region. When it was all said
and done. 16 squads made it to the
Finals.
• 30 — the number of games in
only Five days.

u

For a basket
with her play.
ball fan, only
"We wanted this,"
March Madness
Hester said.
would be better.
• 8 — the number that
44J53 - the number of fans who paid to see
In addition, a
USA Toady has
spectator does
some of the best basketball in the state over the University Heights
not have to wait
ranked in the nation.
nine sessions... If it was not for the weather,
long for some
The Blazers lived up
more action in
McBrayer Arena would have had a lot more
to their ranking by
between games.
breezing past the Field
basketball-crazy spectators in its bleachers.
. 44,353 —
and winning the boys'
the number of
title over Caverna, 61fans who paid to
36.
see some of the
.
The fact that a
best basketball
nationally recognized
in the state over
squad was in the tourthe nine sesnament was an extra
• 1 — the number of television
sions. An average of 4.928 per sesincentive.
stations that carried the boys'
sion.
• 4 — the number of champichampionship game live (channel
If it was not for the weather.
onships handed out duing the
27).
McBrayer Arena would have had a
weekend.
The girl's game was also broadlot more basketball-crazy spectators cast, but delayed, on the Kentucky
Yes. Holy Cross and University
in its bleachers.
Heights look the leam tiules in
Educational Network.
• 2.5 million — the number of
basketball, but there was also a
• 2 — the number of referees
dollars the Richmond Tourism
cneerleading competition.
nervous parents were yelling and
department estimated the tournaHarlan won the girls' division
screaming at during each game.
ment brought to Madison County.
"My stomach is doing somerand Painlsville claimed the men's
• 120.000 — the number of doltitle.
saults." Denise Spencer said
lars the tournament has given lo
Any basketball tournament can't
before her daughter. Amanda, took
Class A schools in scholarships
go without great cheerleading. and
the court for Holy Cross in the
since the Classic went statewide in
the All "A" Classic had no problem
Finals.
1990.
with this.
• 6 — the number of records
• 194 — the number of requests
Eastern will again host the All
Holy Cross guard Christi Hester set
for media credentials put in before
during the week as she led her team "A" Classic next year, and you can
the tournament began.
»the girls' tide over St Henry, 56These kids never get an opportu- 47.
To prove this, all that you would
ni'y like this lo showcase their abilThe tournament's Most Valuable have to do is look at the numbers,
ities back home.
they don't lie.
Player thrilled die crowd all week

99

Beth Vleth of St. Henry
of the flirts bracket. St.

PronrsesAIARIE MOFFITT
up lor a Jurnper In the semifinals
lost In the finals to Hory Cross

.
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Transfer hopes to add banner in AC
Assistant tportt 0<Mor
"OVC Champions 1978-1979."

Prograsa/MARIE MOFFITT

Junior guard Carlos

tho Cotonols In assists with 70.

is one of the banners hanging in
Alumni Coliseum attesting lo the
last time Eastern's awn's basketball
team won the regular season conference title.
However, junior college transfer
Carlos Bess says a new banner will
have to be hung in tie near future.
"We look at the banner every
day," Ben said. This year is oar
yearBess never got the opportoaky to
took Ma championship psnswwhilr
at Sullivan College of Business in
Louisville.
In his career there, be averaged
143 points, 6.3 rebounds sad 4.6
assists per game. Last season, he
helped Sullivan to the semifinals of
the regional junior college tournament.
The speed of play is one difference Ben said exists between
Division I and die junior college
competition.
"In junior college, you run up and
down the floor a lot," he said. "In
Division I, it is a more controlled
tempo.
Another difference is the style of
play.
"Division I is more physical,"
Bess said.
In his first season at Eastern, Bess
has been clow to the lop of many
stats within the team, n well n in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
He ranks second on the team in
total number of rebounds and swab
and also leads the team in assists,
having dished out 70 of them.
He ranks fifth in the Ohio Valley
Conference in steals and assists.
Demarkus Don and Ben are
the only Eastern players to have
starred in all of the Colonels'
games (20).
In Eastern's victory Feb. 4 at
Southeast Missouri Stale, Ben
picked SEMO's pocket four times.

Give Hugs,
tiearts and
ricwers.
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Valentine's Day Special

I want to put Eastern
on the map.

Dozen Roses in a Vase $49.95
Balloon Bouquets $10 and up

19
CABLOSI

Balloons: with candy, mugs^,
gift boxed sets, bath oil,
stuffed animals

junior gtuu*
which puts him two steals behind
team-leader Doss.
Ben "wants the ball" and looks
lo make the "clutch shot" for
Eastern.
Two games that stand out in his
mind are when he helped secure the
win against Loyola of Chicago and
also against Day ion.
He is originally from Lexington
and chow Eastern to "come back
home" and because he wn "tired of
traveling."
At Sullivan, he would travel n
far n Chicago, play the game and
have to be back to school the same
day.
Getting along with his Eastern
teammates hasn't been a problem for
Ben n the ream has a lot of good

BeautiControl... ^on ilx- lips of even woman. 3 ^^ ^
• Set Your Own Hours

^^ B^^

• Be Your Own Boss
• Enjoy Unlimited Income

• Earn Exciting Trips, Jewelry, Automobiles
Kitty Allen, (606)
Director

"The chemistry is good," he said.
"Everybody plays well, and we have
fun."
When comparing his coach at
Sullivan and coach Mike Calhoun
from Eastern, Bess said they were
both similar and share one quality.
"Both of them are a father-coach
figure," Bess said "They'd help you
out on and off the court"
Ben is die only junior on the
team, and he said he looks to develop the leadership he will need next
yen n the only senior.

20% off all Services
Special: Nexus Hair Care
Products. Buy 3 and receive
20% off

As for his career n a Colonel,
Ben said he looks to make the
school a household name.
1 want lo put Eastern on the
map," he said.

Richmond Mall • 624-0066
Exp. 2129196

GREAT TANNINC .
RICI IMOND'SONLV VVOLFI I I KM ( I \SSS\mi A1
I he Host Bitis • \.

Bulbs • Tin-1 mvi
i

Tanning packages for EKU students
~|

Valentine's Day Is
Wednesday, february 14.
To send one of these
memorable bouquets anywhere,
call or visit our shop.

First Visit S2
Single visit $2.50 with ID
10 visits $20
15 visits $26.25
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Pink Flamingo
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PC SYSTEMS

We also oner roses, canons.
Candy and Live Plants.

i

■NOVIIL
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Confused About Buying a Computer System?
'omputer system lo< you' home or business can be a f orrfus«ng tKperience We would l»*.e to o*W the following advice
wr*n pu'ctavng a compute' system One tip always define you- p *»sj ar>d pit* the type of software you're gomg to use f<nx
Th«s wiB help you choose the total system that ■'. "ght tor your needs no mere and certainly not less

Service/Warranty:

Knowledgeable Staff:
M Sytterm hat earned tha> rrputanon lo* eapert
advice
We provide the belt lolulioni 'O' home
buvmeit and corporate needi Our Uaff will gladly
jnd patiently atml you Ou' employee* are laia'ied
We don't pay commniioni

PC Sjnie<m p«ow.rt^% ijti ri>iiablf vrr*icr We guarantee
a one bulinet* da? lurna-ound on ft. Sytterm'
compute' m houve warranty repai't Some other
MOTM otter JO o'i \ite warranty, be wre lo read the
l.ne pnnt about reiponve lime Aho. do they fuararHM
• turnaround time'

About PC Systems:

Mail Order/Discount Warehouse:

founded m 1984. PC SyttemV fundamental philntophy
ha* aiway* been thai not only thoutd a IU*IO"*I get
what they paid lor. but thould aKo be a*\i»-ed o( the
long term value and vervneability o* that rqu>prr>eni
()u« be*t *aie*peopie »'* hjppy (utiomrn

. * to caMd b*'|j>" i
i <• •"*>'
or (In tH (Mtount wjreboute. ChtCl * '•"* H
Mow long r«a* the company been m bvimtSll Ml •":able •<. t'>e lytteml ll>lht tjrMftm in *»ci
integrated* Inn ctfl kfarj 10 • •; I
4 *vi ti \f

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT
Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984
Serving your needs in Richmond. KY

Dclray Be#h. Wesl Pdlni Bedih, Jensen Beach. FL.. St Louis. MO

Come see the New Boyds Bears and Hares!
at

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up lo your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond

TIE SMAITCST COLLEGE C0CKSE TOT UN TAIL
For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215

U

20% OFF Heart Items * Excludes Collections
139 N. Keeneland Exit 90 1-75
Monday-Salurday 9-7 Sunday 12-5 624-0025
r
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Eastern women's basketball
coach Larry Joe Inman is two
wins away from his 400th
career coaching victory.

Brian Simms, editor

Long trip delivers win
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor
The Eastern men's basketball
-team made its longest conference
road trip of the year this past
Monday to play
Southeast
EasternMissouri State.
UT-Martln
Although the
Whan: 4:15
drive itself wasp.m. Saturday
n't
pleasant,
coming back
Easternwith a "W" in
Murray State
their
pocket
Whan: 7:30
made it better.
p.m. Monday
"Anytime you
that you can
Whara: Alumni
take one on the
Coliseum
road you feel
like you gain
Radio: WEKY
some advan1340 AM
tage,'' Eastern
^^mmmmm^^^m coach
Mike
Calhoun said.
The 79-76 win over the Indians
enabled the Colonels (11-9, 5-5 in
the Ohio Valley Conference) to gain
some ground on league leader
Murray State (7-2 OVQ.
"It's a very big road win, not only
because it was so far way, but we

had five people sick with the flu," Eastern in the scoring department
forward Aaron Cecil said, who with 23 and 17 points respectively.
The Colonels trailed at the half,
stepped in and Tilled Marty Thomas'
shoes for the evening with 11 points 37-30, but came out with their guns
and eight rebounds, half from the out of their holsters and fired 72 percent from the field in the second
offensive side.
Thomas suffered a severely frame.
strained tendon above his knee-cap
"The thing that gave us the 72
percent shooting in the second half
and is on week-by-week status.
"Many is a big part of our was that our press got us easier
offense (12.9 points per game)," buckets," Calhoun said. "In the first
Cecil said. "I knew that I had to step half, they took us out of rhythm."
After being away from McBrayer
up."
"This is the kind of game that we Arena for the past three contests.
needed to have from Aaron," Eastern will host Tennessee-Martin
Calhoun said. "He had a key Saturday and Murray Monday.
rebound in the final seconds of the
The Skyhawks are tied with the
game."
Colonels and SEMO for fourth place
Calhoun also gave the post-game in the conference. Earlier in the year.
bouquet to his bench, especially Eastern squeaked past Martin, 6059.
freshman Travis Inskeep.
Inskeep led the storm troopers off
"I think Middle is the most
the pine with his best performance underrated team in the league,"
as a Colonel. He had 26 minutes in Calhoun said. "They've got die
place of flu-stricken point guard J.T. league's best player in Michael Han
Shier and collected a career-high 13 (23 points per game)."
points, 12 in the second half.
The Racers come to Richmond
"He's yet to have a taste of what's with the led in the conference and a
happening," Calhoun said. 'Tonight previous win over the Colonels, 73he got a smell."
64 on Jan. 13.
Seniors OcMarkus Doss and
"I'm looking for this to be a difCurtis Finchcr once again led ferent ball game than the last," Cecil

^_
Prograss/DON PERRY
Travis Inskeep came off the bench and poured In 13 points In the Colonels' win over SEMO.

Track tunes up
for OVC at UK
BY MATT HACKATHORN

■ [Sports writer

','■■ Eastern's track team will lake one
«put opportunity to tune up before the
upcoming Ohio Valley Conference
indoor Track Championship (Feb.
-?3-24).
*• Saturday the Colonels will run at
-fcc University of Kentucky Wildcat
I Track and Field Classic.
•• The team is coming off of last
• Weekend's meet ia the Indiana
'.University Invitational.
*' Sixteen-year head coach Rick
■ Erdmann said freshman distance run;ner Sarah Blossom won the 5000•meter run — her first time ever competing in the event — with a time of
-18 minutes and 40 seconds.
Daniel Bkxhwitz placed second
in the 600-mcicr run with a time of
-one minute and 20 seconds.
The women's distance medley
relay team also finished second in the
14-ieam competition. The foursome
made up of senior Sonja Smith,
sophomore Jamie King, sophomore
Mandy Jones and sophomore Tamika
Townsend came in just behind the
team from the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Mike Henderson finished third in
the 800 meters with a time of one
minute and 55 seconds.
Erdmann said he hoped that football players Rondel Menendez and
William Murrell would travel to
Indiana's campus to compete with
the Colonels.

Unfortunately Erdmann said the
two have decided to quit the team. In
fact, a total of six football players
who have competed for the track
team have decided to hang up their
running shoes.
Junior Robert BoukJin, freshman
Jonas Hill, junior Bobby Washington
and junior Dialleo Burks all opted to
pursue other activities.
"We're disappointed that we lost
our football players," Erdmann said.
"That's going to hurt us."
Although the men won the OVC
Championship last season, losing
key performers heading into this
year's event equals a dismal outlook
for the men's team.
"If we (the men) finish in the top
half, that would probably be an
achievement," he said.
Although the Lady Colonel runners are missing some points from
last year's team — around 40 —
Erdmann is still optimistic.
"We're looking at a top three or four
finish," he said
Another obstacle in Eastern's way
for this year's OVC Indoor
Championship at Middle Tennessee
will be the unfamiliar track.
The track is built around the basketball floor and can pose some psychological problems for athletes
who've never run on it
"It's a little different place to run,"
Erdmann said "It's a track that you
can't see where you are from one end
to the other.,You can never see where
you're ending."

Women hoopsters
slide hits seven
BY CHAP QUEEN
Assistant sports editor

Prograss/MARIE MOFFITT
Tiffany Davis had six points In
Eastern will be back home for

Lady Colonels' loss to SEMO.
games this weekend.

Last season coach Larry Joe
Inman's Lady Colonels longest losing streak was two games. This season, however, they have lost seven
in a row dating
back to Jan. IS.
Their latest Easternloss came at
Southeast State
Missouri State When: 7:30
p.m. Today
90-82 on Feb. 4.
Inman
said
one of the. rea- Eastsmsons Eastern lost UT- Martin
was
SEMO's When: 2 p.m.
Gray Harris, who Saturday
he calls the "best
player in the con- Eastemference." Harris Murray Stats
scored 42 points When: 2 p.m.
and pulled down Sunday
10
rebounds
against the Lady Where:
Alumni
Colonels.
Coliseum
Another reason Eastern lost, ■B^MMMMMMB
Inman said, was "not being able to
put two halves together."
In the first half Eastern shot 33
percent from the floor, while in the
second they shot 54 percent.
Eastern's leading scorer was
Laphelia Doss, who finished the
game with 27 points and 11
rebounds. Doss leads the Ohio
Valley Conference in rebounding
and also is seventh in the conference

in scoring. She ranks fifth nationally
in rebounding.
With the OVC Championships
less than one month away. Eastern
(2-7 conference, 5-12 overall) is in
last place in the nine-team league.
In the SEMO game. Eastern had its
leading scorer from the first seven
games of the season return. Trim
Goodrich had been sidelined with a
stress fracture in her leg.
She played 16 minutes and was
one for five from the field with four
rebounds. Goodrich said the team has
fallen on some unpredictable times.
"I think we have just been tossed
some bad luck," she said. "We lost
Stephany Davis early, we got over
that, then lose me."
Davis is out for the season with a
knee injury. She is a medical redshirt
for this season.
Eastern has a three-game homestand beginning tonight as they take
on Morehead State at 7:30 p.m.
The Lady Colonels then play
Tennessee-Martin Saturday at 2 p.m.
In their last meeting on Jan. 15,
Eastern lost to Martin 67-70. That
game was the first loss of the team's
losing streak.
The team ends its homestand
Sunday at 2 p.m. against Murray
State. Their last win came against
Murray on Jan. 13. 72-53.
Inman said the Lady Colonels
future is in their hands.
"We have a short time to get
dungs done," he said. "We control
our own doom."

Numbers don't lie, All 'A' is top notch

Last week.
week Fn«tf
rn Kentucky
Krntiirb v
Eastern
University hosted its third All "A"
Classic, a basketball tournament
which is designed to allow smaller
high schools in the state of
Kentucky an opportunity to show
their stuff.
"I think the
Class A is
great,"
Meicalfe
County coach
Tim
McMurtey
said. "It's
super for
small
schools."
ITME
As everyone
UPPER DECK
knows, the
numbers don't
lie, and the
success of this tournament is evident.
• 132 — the number of Class A
schools that are a pan of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association.
In all. 126 boys teams and 121
girls squads committed to play in
the event.
In order to make it to
Richmond, the team had to win
their region. When it was all said
and done. 16 squads made it to the
finals.
•30 — the number of games in
only five days.

&»
K... L..
For am basket-

with her play.
ball fan,only
"We wanted this."
March Madness
Hester said.
would be better.
• 8 — the number that
44,353 - the number of fans who paid to see
In addition, a
USA Toady has
spectator does
some of the best basketball in the state over the University Heights
not have to wait
ranked in the nation.
nine sessions... If it was not for the weather,
long for some
The Blazers lived up
more action in
McBrayer Arena would have had a lot more
to their ranking by
between games.
basketball-crazy spectators in its bleachers.
breezing past the field
• 44353 —
and winning the boys*
the number of
title over Caverna, 61fans who paid to
36.
see some of the
The fact that a
best basketball
nationally recognized
in the stale over
squad was in the tourthe nine ses• 1 — the number of television
nament was an extra
sions. An average of 4,928 per sesstations
that
carried
the
boys'
incentive.
sion.
championship game live (channel
• 4 — the number of champiIf it was not for the weather,
27).
onships handed out duing the
McBrayer Arena would have had a
weekend.
The girl's game was also broadlot more basketball-crazy spectators cast, but delayed, on the Kentucky
Yes. Holy Cross and University
in its bleachers.
Educational Network.
Heights took the team titiles in
• 2.5 million — the number of
• 2 — the number of referees
basketball, but there was also a
dollars the Richmond Tourism
nervous parents were yelling and
cheerieading competition.
department estimated the tournaHarlan won the girls' division
screaming at during each game.
ment brought to Madison County.
"My stomach is doing somerand Pamtsville claimed the men's
• 120,000 — the number of doltitle.
saults," Denise Spencer said
lars the tournament has given 10
Any basketball tournament can't
before her daughter, Amanda, took
Class A schools in scholarships
go without great cheerieading, and
the court for Holy Cross in the
since the Classic went statewide in
finals.
me All "A" Classic had no problem
1990.
with this.
• 6 — the number of records
• 194 — the number of requests
Eastern will again host the All
Holy Cross guard Christi Hester set
for media credentials put in before
during the week as she led her team "A" Classic seat year, sad yea can
the tournament began.
to the girls' title over St. Henry, 56- be certaia that it will be a success.
These kids never get an opportu- 47.
To prove this, all that you would
nity like this to showcase their abilThe tournament's Most Valuable have 10 do is look at the numbers,
ities back home.
they don't lie.
Player thrilled the crowd all week

46

ProgrMa/MARIE MOFFITT
Beth Vleth of St. Henry pulled up for a jumper In the semifinals
of the girls bracket. St. Henry lost in the floats to Holy Crosa.
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Transfer hopes to add banner in AC
BY CHAD QUEEN

Assistant!sports o&tor

PfogrMa/MARIE MOFFITT

the Colonels In assists with 7a

2MNnrthl
RtcfcBoa*, KY 4*475
(«•*) 423-S45J

U

Valentine's Day Special

"OVC Champions 1978-1979,"
I want to put Eastern
is one of the banners hanging in
on the map.
Alumni Coliseum attesting lo the
last time Eastern's awn's baisttball
team won the regular season conference title.
However, junior college transfer
CABLO* Baas,
Carlos Bess says a new banner will
juniorgmu*
have to be hung in the near future.
"We look at the banner every
day," Bess said. This year is oar
which puts him two steals behind
year."
Bess never got Ihe opportunity to team-leader Doss.
Bess "wants the ball" and looks
look at a championship banner while
at Sullivan College of Business in to make the "clutch shot" for
Eastern.
Louisville.
Two games that stand out in his
In las career there, he a»oragul
mind are when he helped secure the
14.5 points, 6.3 rebounds and 4.6
against Loyola of Chicago and
assists per game. Last season, he win
also against Dayton.
helped Sullivan to the semifinals of
He is originally from Lexington
the regional junior college tournaand
chose Eastern to "come back
ment.
home" and because he was "tired of
The speed of play is one differ- traveling."
ence Bess said exists between
At Sullivan, he would travel as
Division I and the junior college
far
as Chicago, play the game and
competition.
"In junior college, you run up and have to be back to school the same
down the floor a lot," he said. "In day.
Getting along with his Eastern
Division I, it is a more controlled
•teammates
hasn't been a problem for
tempo."
Another difference is the style of Bess as the team has a lot of good
play.
"The chemistry is good," he said.
"Division I is more physical,"
•Everybody plays well, and we have
In his first season at Eastern, Bess fun."
When comparing his coach at
has been close to the top of many
Sullivan
and coach Mike Calhoun
stats within the team, as well as in
from
Eastern,
Bess said they were
the Ohio Valley Conference.
both
similar
and
share one quality.
He ranks second on the team in
"Both
of
them
are a father-coach
total number of rebounds and steals
and also leads the team in assists, figure," Bess said. "They'd help you
out on and off the court"
having dished out 70 of them.
Bess is the only junior on the
He ranks fifth in the Ohio Valley
team,
and he said he looks to develConference in steals and assists.
op
the
leadership he will need next
Demarkus Doss and Bess are
the only Eastern players to have year as the only senior.
started in all of the Colonels'
As for his career as a Colonel,
games (20).
Bess said he looks to make the
In Eastern's victory Feb. 4 si school a household name.
Southeast Missouri Stale, Bess
1 want to put Eastern on the
picked SEMO's pocket four times. map," he said.

3IWefl,Ma

Give Hugs,

Dozen Roses in a Vase $49.95
Balloon Bouquets $10 and
Balloons: with candy, mugs-^_
gift boxed sets, bath oil,
stuffed animals

BeautiControl... ^~
on the lips of even' woman. 3 pH| k
• Set Your Own Hours
• Be Your Own Boss

^^ a»^^

• Enjoy Unlimited Income
• Earn Exciting Trips, Jewelry, Automobiles
Kitty Allen, (606)
Director

20% off all Services
Special: Nexus Hair Care
Products. Buy 3 and receive
20% off.
Richmond Mall • 624-0066
Exp. 2/29/96

GREAT TAN N INC .
KK IIMOND'SONLYWOLFI FIRST C I W-iSYMIAl

Hearts and
■Movers.

I he Ik's I Ik'iis • \i
lui.i

,
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• I hi I i

Tanning packages for EKU students
—I

First Visit S2
Single visit $2.50 with ID
10 visits S20
15 visits $26.25

Valentine's Day H
Wednesday, rebruary 14.

g«
Ii /

Pink Flamingo

Tc send cue of these
memorable bouquets anywhere,
call or visit our shop.

I .Hindi \ A. I.iiinin.: ( o, • bH\ Hill
7: in .i MI tn in n MI Mini VH in

We also offer roses. Gallons.
Candy and Live Plants.

PC SYSTEMS i
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HfWUTT

■NOVIIL

"* &«* £«* 7<e &***. ^U & a*naV

By-Paw • «id«<«o KY • (60b)6?4 SOOO or (800)640-5013
■ ,-»ii06)6j< 8)1 • ! MAII pesytten><u>,nierservcom

Confused About Buying a Computer System?
| i computer system lo* you' home ex business can be d confusing e*per«ence We would like to offer the foHowng advice
when purcnavng a compute' system One tip always define you< |ob(s) and pick the type of software you're going to use first
help you choose the total system that «s i ight for you» needs no mere and certainly not less

Service/Warranty:

IIIIITI

OrriCElS

TRAINING

C0IPS

PC Sysifrm pfovxtes (all tenable tenner Wr guarantor
a Oft* butmett flay turnaround on P( SytMmt'
compute "i houie Wininli >epai'\ Somr otrtrr
uo'Ct oil*' a" ox vie warranty, be lur* lo lead IfM
line punt about reiponw Untr AIio. do they guaianirr
a lu»na'ouMil liffatl

Mail Ordcr/Discouni Warehouse:

I | io ■ ailed ba'gam dm
ordei o' diuount warehouse, check a lew I' I
How long ha% the company bren lit bubratill
the \y\tr
'.itile l| itir ||
integrated* T n.s i gn
Out ol *
■

.
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Knowledgeable SlafT:
PI Sytterrn ha» earned Ihe reputation lo* eapen
advite
We provide the belt *okJt*om fo> home,
bultneti and corporate needt Our itarf w" fiadiy
and pat.entiy atvit you Ou* employ*** *'t taia'ied
We don't pay commit wont

About PC Systemi:

■ ounded in 198*. PC Syiterm' (undamenta* phiimophy
hat aiwayt been that not only ihoukl a cu\tome» gel
what they pa<d lor. but should aKo be attic ed ol the
long term value and w>r «•< f at>iMy <•* that equipment
Our bett taletpeople are happy cutlomert

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT
Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984
Sorvmg your needs in: Richmond. KY . Dclray Bea<h. West Palm Beach. Jensen Beach. FL.. St Louis. MO

Come see the New Boyds Bears and Hares!
at

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by {T37S&. an Army officer You'll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal KTPH 'he self-confidence and discipline
lenge, a paid six-week summer
I it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training
"U3 beyond

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMATTOT COLLEGE COUtSE TOO CAN TJUCL
For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215

20% OFF Heart Items * Excludes Collections
139 N. Keeneland Exit 90 1-75
Monday-Saturday 9-7 Sunday 12-5 624-0025
r
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Women's tennis team frigid in opener
Men to continue
season this weekend
with three matches

opponents were no cupcakes.

The competition was good, dam
good," Higgins said. "The competition will make you better."
For the weekend. Eastern was a
combined 4-15 in singles play, with
only one player, senior Joanne
BY BRIAN SIMMS
Gossens, having a wining record (2Sports editor
1).
"It's a concern," Higgins said "It
When Eastern tennis coach Tom
Higgins checked the thermometer would be a greater concern if it were
outside the Greg Adams Building later in the year."
The Colonels will have two
shortly before the women's match
with
Eastern weeks off from competition before
Michigan they face Louisville Feb. 16.
Sunday and it Higgins said his learn has two main
read -2 degrees, areas to work on — footwork and
Cairn
Michigan
he should have conditioning.
The men will get back into action
known that his
Whan: noon
team would con- this weekend with three matches in
Friday
tinue their cold the Greg Adams Building.
Tomorrow, the Colonels will
play.
EasternOnly two days face Eastern Michigan at noon,
Tann. Tach
before in their Tennessee Tech at 8 a.m. Saturday
Whan: 8 am.
first two match- and Murray State at 8 a.m.
Saturday
es of the spring Sunday.
Eastern opened their spring seaseason,
the
EaatamMurrayStata
Colonels
had son two weeks ago with wins over
come out and Wright State (6-1) and Morehead
Whan: 8 a.m.
gotten frost-bit- State (4-3), but lost to Western
Sunday
ten by Akron (8- Kentucky(4-3).
Higgins said that Eastern
I) and Marshall
Whara:Grag
(6-3).
And Michigan will be lough, but the Ohio
Adams
Eastern Valley Conference foes will be just
Building
Michigan as hard.
They (Eastern Michigan) have
proved
themselves to be cold-blooded as they got a real veteran team," Higgins
gave Eastern their third consecutive said Tech is getting better, and we
haven't beaten Murray in a couple of
loss, 6-3.
Higgins said that his team's years."

It's Your Future —
Let the Air Force give il a boost with:
•
•
•
•
•

For more Information call
1-S0O-423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter

s
Prograaa/KELLI UPCHURCH

Sharon Vackar returns a shot m a match against Marsha* Friday.

SPORTS BRIEFS

s

The Eastern Women's basketball
team signed a transfer from the
University of Montevallo (Alabama)
this past week.
Lameka Weeks, a 6-foot-1 forward will have to sit out until

January 1997 because of NCAA regulations.
In four games with Montevello
this season. Weeks averaged 16
points.
"She will definitely help our
inside game," coach Larry Joe Inman
said "She will learn our system and
also help our current players by challenging them every day in practice."

Basketball teams
In national stats
Several individuals on the men's
and women's basketball learns at
Eastern are ranked high in some
national statistical categories.
Lady Colonel forward Laphelia
Doss is currently fifth in the nation

in rebounding with 12.1 boards per
game and her male counterpart,
Curtis Fincher is 24th with his 10.3
average.
Fincher is also 23rd in the
nation in field goal percentage
(59.2).
As a team, the men are 22nd in
three-point percentage in the nation
(39.5 percent).

JuSt in caSe
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.

Happy Valenf inei Day
ROMS Wrapped

$15.95
Roses Boxed $24.95 <
Vase $29.95
Mixed Bag $7.95
Cash a Carry Only
Balloons, Bears,
Candy, and Mugs

Roses In a Vase $34.95
•Free Delivery Call •Orders In Early
SRadr^Jor^s fjlortst and CMstmoa tJ^oom

623-3305 Or 1 -800-214 -6607
1505 Lexington Rd.
All major Credit Cards Accepted

Compiled by sports staff

Lady Colonels sign forward
from Alabama

High-lech training
Hands-on experience
Tuition assistance
Medical and dental care
Excellent salary

J

Valentine's Day
Bottle of Wine
Chardonnay, White Zinfindel, Cabernet
Lauvignon
Appetizer
Two Dinner Entrees
Filet Mignon, Ribeye, Steak A Chicken, Yellow Fin
Tuna
Choice of Two:
Rice, Potato, Vegetable, or House Salad with dinner
roll
Dessert A Coffee
New York Cheesecake or Chocolate Suicide
$29.99

Madison
Garden
152 N. Madison Ave. • 623-9720
Offer valid February 14 only.
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THimH®L
& Juicy Fried (Ihicken

om Scratch Biscuits
Sides • large Peach Cobbler

$

11.99
8 Pcs. Chicken,'

$

1.99
Marinated

4 Biscuits,
Chicken Grill
2 Large Sides &
Sandwich
1 Peach Cobbler!
P1«a u« i

IMIr

4

H... I«. I IMt I «
*ln< ludr> •fciu-/6a>h ptrcr*

5.99 : $11.99

8 Pcs. Chicken* 8 Pcs. Chicken,'
& 4 Biscuits
4 Biscuits,
2 Large Sides &
1 Peach Cobbler
nui i.. inn «
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Women's tennis team frigid in opener
Men to continue
season this weekend
with three matches
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor

opponenta were no cupcakes,
"The competition was good, darn
good," Higgins said. The competition will make you better."
For the weekend. Eastern was a
combined 4-15 in singles play, with
only one player, senior Joanne
Gossens, having a wining record (2-

It's Your Future —

1).

When Eastern tennis coach Tom
Higgins checked the thermometer
outside the Greg Adams Building
shortly before the women's match
with
Eastern
Michigan
CaetsmSunday and it
read -2 degrees,
Eaetem
he should have
known that his
Whan: noon
team would conFriday
tinue their cold
EaetecnPlayOnly two days
Term. Tech
When: 8 a.m.
before in their
first two matchSaturday
es of the spring
season,
the
EaetemMurray State
Colonels
had
come out and
When: 8 a.m.
gotten frost-bitSunday
ten by Akron (81) and Marshall
Where: Greg
(6-3).
And
Adams
Building
Eastern
Michigan
proved
themselves to be cold-blooded as they
gave Eastern their third consecutive
loss, 6-3.
Higgins said that his team's

"It's a concern," Higgins said. "It
would be a greater concern if u were
later in the year."
The Colonels will have two
weeks off from competition before
they face Louisville Feb. 16.
Higgins said his team has two main
areas to work on — footwork and
conditioning.
The men will get back into action
this weekend with three matches in
the Greg Adams Building.
Tomorrow, the Colonels will
face Eastern Michigan at noon,
Tennessee Tech at 8 a.m. Saturday
and Murray State at 8 a.m.
Sunday.
Eastern opened their spring season two weeks ago with wins over
Wright State (6-1) and Morehead
State (4-3). but lost to Western
Kentucky(4-3).
Higgins said that Eastern
Michigan will be lough, but the Ohio
Valley Conference foes will be just
as hard
They (Eastern Michigan) have
got a real veteran team," Higgins
said. Tech is getting better, and we
haven't beaten Murray in a couple of
yean."

Let the Air Force give it a boost with:
• High-tech training
•
•
•
•

For more Information call
l-»00-423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter

_AJR_W
FORCE 'W

Happy Valentin
Roses Wrapped $15.95
Roses Boxed $24.95
Vase $29.95
Mixed Bag $7.95
Cash * Carry Only
Balloons, Bears,
Candy, and Mugs
Sharon Vacfcar returns a shot

Progress/KELLI UPCHURCH
m a match against Marsha* Friday.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Compiled by sports staff

Lady Colonels sign forward
from Alabama
The Eastern Women's basketball
team signed a transfer from the
University of Monievallo (Alabama)
this past week.
Lameka Weeks, a 6-foot-1 forward will have to sit out until

January 1997 because of NCAA regulations.
In four games with Monlevello
this season. Weeks averaged 16
points.

"She will definitely help our
inside game," coach Larry Joe Inman
said "She will learn our system and
also help our current players by challenging them every day in practice."

Hands-on experience
Tuition assistance
Medical and dental care
Excellent salary

Baskotball teams
In national atete

in rebounding with 12.1 boards per
game and her male counterpart,
Curtis Fincher is 24th with his 10.3

Roses in a Vase $34.95
Free Delivery Call Orders In Early
•l
A

623-3305 Or l-ftOO-214-6607
1505 Lexington Rd.
All major Credit Cards Accepted

VJ

ej

average.

Several individuals on the men's
and women's basketball teams at
Eastern are ranked high in some
national statistical categories.
Lady Colonel forward Laphelia
Does is currently fifth in the nation

Fincher is also 23rd in the
nation in field goal percentage
(59.2).
As a team, the men are 22nd in
three-point percentage in the nation
(39.5 percent).

JuSt in CaSe
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.

Valentine's Day
Bottle of Wine
Chardonnay, White Zinfindel, Cabernet
Lauvignon
Appetizer
Two Dinner Entrees
Filet Mignon, Ribeye, Steak A Chicken, Yellow Fin
Tuna
~^
Choice of Two:
Rice, Potato, Vegetable, or House Salad with dinner
roll
Dessert & Coffee
New York Cheesecake or Chocolate Suicide
$29.99

Madison
en
152 N. Madison Ave. • 623-9720
Offer valid February 14 only.

V

ASSORT Ed

* VALEINTINE I
C,FTS
S
I

e>

VISA

. .

THE

_

UNIVERSITY STORE

€
p

Now THRU FEbRUARy 14

$5 ANd Up
CIFT CERTIFICATES FOR ANY AMOUNT AVAIIADIE.

1PLUS

It's everyvA^re
-you -want to be."
^UNIVERSITY
iBCDKSTDRE

C

VIM

USA Inc !■-*%

K HAppy VALENTINE'S DAy £
Q

FROM THE STAFF AT THE UNIVERSITY STORE.

ij

For Special Occasions...Like Dinner.
>-

ar
>,

'A

Try the

ilL
Value Meal
• 8 Pcs. Fresh & Juicy

m

Fried (Ihickcn

• 4 Made From Scratch Biscuits
• Choice of 2 I.arge Sides • large Peach Cobbler

$

11.99
! 8 Pcs.
*5.99
Chicken' 8 Pcs. Chicken,'
& 4 Biscuits
n>iaiini

4 Biscuits,
2 Large Sides &
1 Peach Cobbler!

$

1.99

Marinated
Chicken Grill
Sandwich
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5.99 : 11.99

8 Pcs. Chicken' 8 Pcs. Chicken,'
& 4 Biscuits
4 Biscuits,
2 Large Sides &
1 Peach Cobbler
Pto* lu UMTT 4
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0
33% More Beef!

Than Wendy's

Jr. Burgers.

99< Big Value Menu Includes
jr. Hardee slmnii • jr. Grilled Onion lit/am Burger • (Mi
Side \ihid • Medium Dunk • Medium Fries ' /VrtfA (nbblcv

$

s

1.49o

1.99

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich
-orHot Ham 'If Cheese"
Sandwich

$

1.49 ©

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich
-orHot Ham N" Cheese
Sandwich

Big Frisco'"
Burger
PI ■• fu I IM! I 4

ciui 1*1 i.mn 4

$

i.99

Big Frisco"'
Burger
Ptu* Tu unit 4

Mu» tu LIMIT 4

\tadeej*
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Rfft^Tilllff
A Sweet Taste Sensation*^
Made From Scratch
Made Breakfast PL

99C
-or-

1.89

2 Bacon. Egg A Cheese
Biscuits
n»«
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uim 4

$
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$

1.89

Frisco™
Breakfast
Sandwich

Sausage A Egg
Biscuit
-or-

iron. Egg ft Cheese
Biscuit

9

2 Sausage ft Egg
Biscuits
n« ru Lntn •
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Bacon. Egg ft Cheese
Biscuit

$

1.89

2 Baron. Egg ft Cheese
Biscuits
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Sausage ft Egg
Biscuit

-or-

$

1.89

2 Sausage ft Egg
Biscuits
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©1995 Arby's, Inc.

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Famous
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches

Medium
Homestyle Fries

79*

$500

Until four offer* prr nupm prr VWM OlVr valid
thmuch Frbruars *4 1"* al part«ipalirt|[ Attrt •
it* MM valid «nh an> othrr idfer. or OWRHinU

1 fnur <>ffera prr rnipun prr tiail offer valid
through Frtoruart '/S l»ri al part»ripatirui Art*'•

id with any othrr An or dial

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Zesty Arby-Q
Sandwich

Cheesy Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich

99

99«e
with purchase of medium fries
and medium drink
four offer* prr .no pun prr viail Offer >alid
Ihruugh Frbruarv 2!. IVSS al par! HI pal inn Artiv •
ofurim V>1 valid »ilha
IJHUI

il faur offer* prt <uua»n prt •

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
Medium

Savory Super
Roast Beef Sandwich

99*

Drink

Famous Regular
Roast Beef Sandwich

Baked Idaho Potato

a

n:

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Lean Roast Chicken
Deluxe Sandwich

Baked Idaho Potato

6 &" Juicy
French Dip Sub

$169

I Piled-high Deluxe or
Cardrn Fre»h Broccoli A Cheddar

$J*199

*i

I..mil tnur-iflrr* prt ■
MPTVBJM.
Ihruugh rrfruan, 28 l*"i A\ pajftlCIBSl >
rralauranu Si* valid »ilh am mhrr <iffer» iir diaoiufUa

WITH THIS COUPON

LI

m

iPiled-hifh Deluxe or
(■■rdrn Fresh Broccoli * ( hrddsrl %JL.

WITH THIS COUPON

$J49

I Cheesy Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich

99*

with purchase of medium frie«
and medium drink

o|bfi
T Offer valid
,^-i Frrruar* _>S I'lXh al pa rim pal if* Art.. •
u KM

Limit four offer* prr nuipni prr nail Offer valid
I >.•..

WITH THIS COUPON

rFamous
amuus

5 Regular Roast Beef |
Sandwiches
.^

•

5

■"••• prr mupnn prr rtM Offer va.«d
hrt-u«T> trtw.tr, _'S IWSi at parti, pal.ru- Artn •
rroiauranta V-l •slid »ith an« .itrirr iffer* r* diornuriia

£■

i4rbys

320H

WITH THIS COUPON
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WITH THIS COUPON

with purchase of
Tender Chicken Finger* I -I'm k

with purchase of medium fries
and medium drink

$ 00

^

diur offer* prr o-upi-ri prr vi
hmufti Fr-hruart 2ft l1**. 41 |-ar1
,'*fn. Si* valid »iih art ■*

four laTrn prr mupon prr «i»il offer valid
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WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Fun for Kids!
Adventure Meal

Medium HOT
Curly Fries

Homestyle Sausage
Biscuit Sandwich

$J49

.-■.-< nail »f!et >a id
.hrnufti ri-r>ruarv .•». IMr
. d »nh a

99*
Limit law nrfer* prr mupun prr vim (IfTrr valid
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